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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER 13, 1852.

NUMBER 21.

themselves to, in order to show that the rule is ac- creatures that he had s!auc;ht'Tcd, and that had left
and its Cost.
monstrous bills for a single session, and
tually the exception, while at the same time this him a murderer then wouh'. he seize his glass,
'
'
Conof
The
husines
"
manner
by
doing
they would die a natural death. 'A small
TERMS,
erratic exception is an undeniable rule, and that drink off the fiery wine, grow for a time frenzied
WEEKLY
$5 a year, payable invariably in man is a contrariety.
till a fresh group bf folly ani vice closed round gress, calls for the condemnation of the dose of Andrew Jackson would do Conadvance! single copies 12 2 cents. AdvertiseThe troth was plighted solemnly the vows were him, and on went the bachanal, the prodigal, thro' country.
By putting of all the bills to gress more good, just now, than anything
ments, $1 50 per square of ten lines for Die first
breathed as solcmly ) yet, had Emmeline looked the phases of his career, like a madman welcoming
insertion, and $1 for every subsequent insertion.
the close of the session, so much work it lias taken in twenty yean. In these
into her lover's face at that instant, the pale moon the spirits that tortured him.
has got to bo done in so smell a quanremarks we are attacking neither Whigs
would hnve shown on his brow the reflection of
Like a pale and fading lily, so grew Emmeline
.
THE FORGOTTEN
that shadow which he had observed upen Emme- - now. fine seemed to nave beam her
Our strictures apply
knell, to have tity of time, that not one man out of a nor Democrats.
line's. Whether it was a remembrance that came known her fate, and to have resigned herself to its
dews
lie
dozen
and
tho
is
to
of
for.
secret
tell
the
system
hour
what
and
the
can
twilight,
the
system only. We
was
voting
It
from the past whether it was an untold dread of inexorablo decrees.
Sil c excused him, and she
of evening were falling on the odorous roses that
the
which
lust
of
session
days
is in power, so
care
not
three
the
During
party
the realities of the future, we do not pretend to pardoned him, but no hope, no Imaginative faculty
blossomed over the portico of a lovely cottage,
but ere she had turned up her loving face could make her believe that sh.i was loved no more just closed, upwaids of $10,000,000 long as affairs are hurried through as
know,
bosomed in a pleasant valley, near to the great
to his own, in all the gracious confidence of a by one who had now for so long a time forgotten
were voted to this, that, and the other they now arc, there must be confusion
city. The jasmine, the clematis, and the barbed
heart that believed in spite of fate, she saw not the her by one who had forgotten the,
t,
briony, combined to shed beauty and sweet breaths,
but what these objects were, not and wastí.
N. T. Dutchman.
shadow on his forehead, but a face manly and lie day of the marriage, bis hone, friends and all. object,
while the wild wind played with a low murmur
a
of members will know till they
score
handsome, beaming with rapture upon her. .
ob;ulf-o- f
last
and
add
a
At
time
no
letters
eome,
inunder tho trees, and carried a soft and gentle
Soliloquy of Eev. Mr. Parish.
They returned to the house. The night had livion began to meet itself gradually between him see the laws published in the Washingfluence to the heart, disposing it to tenderness,
come on. The night wind swept among the and them. Nearer to the brinV of the everlasting
really an intolerable pain in my
ton papers. To show the effect of this
and to appreciate and fcclall that waB lovely and
flowers, and shook the odors out of their fairy pit, able to glauco down its hoiHble tides, and to
chest, silting here in my study so long.
beautiful in nature, and in humanity. It was an
sort of legislation we would mention
bells. Moon and stars were up, and the night was
fathomless depths of horror and despair, the
evening in which the stars sung holily in the heavlike to that we ecu imagine to have been the' first victim appeared to have been led. There is but that a grant of iffjO,000 crept into one I should like to work a little in my gar
enly skies above.
den, but Deacon Smith thinks 'it looks
in Paradise. Over their wine sat the two paternal one way to save such a man, Mid that tho rudest
the appropriation bills without any
Beneath this portico, with eyes at times turned
magnates within tho elegant parlor. Side by side of all. To maun, to wound t iflog anything is
secular.' Brother Clapp has offered me
upon each other's faces in ri'pture, and anon wanin
either house,' being aware how
man,
sat the twin disposers of the young destinies the the only method of arousing Inn out of this frighthis horse and chaise, but Deacon Smith
dering with an untold delight down tho fair walks,
potential mammas,
it got
The converse was presided ful sleep.
present arrangement
of the garden,
and over tho lawns and flower-bed- s
says people will talk if I ride about.
by
Pint
us
over
j for gold, and broad acres, and
At last, full of anxietj end dread, his father forces men to go things so blind, that it
there stood two young people, a youth and a maibrocaded silks, and biims of old Port, snd horses,
a walk with my wife,
sought him and found him in 'je company of the would not surprise us lit the least to find Well, I'll take
den, thcil hearts filled with lovo and a icilse of
chariot.', wedding garments, presentí, to.,
I can do that.) Here's a hole
dialling harpy and then for t' first time did the
suppose
beauty. To the left a dense grove pictured to tho
in tome bill for tho relief of the Bull
the staple of the conversation.
temptress now turned into a tigress know that
mind an imaginative charm, as the song of the
in 'my coat; (it's all toles,) I wonder
For a time, too, the young lovers sat together,
Head Indians, a section giving the fee
To
there
was
car.
a
the
Emmeline
guardian
angel,
living,
intervals
upon
ai.
at
came
nightingale
where that new one is that wife's father
"half embraced and half retiring from the glow- one
that
in
that
might
between
and
step
beyond
'perhaps
her
and
lake,
stretching
simple of the Capital to some Jeremy
the right lay a
ing arm." Then a whisper from Horace made the
me? Oh, I recollect, Deacon
sent
handher
the
present
idol
the
the
poplars.
young,
rich,
again were a row of 'tall and nodding
Didler about Washington.
girl go to her piano, and her voice rose up in a
Smith says it will cause hcart-buffii,Tlrick masses of foliage hounded the extreme end, sweet hymn to the evening, as if St. Cecilia herself some, the plastic liberal fool, that showered gold
at hor feet, clad her in silks, and loved her as if ,Another objection to the present mode
and behind the houses rose tho swelling heigty of was in one of her
in the church if I wear so
a broadrapl4cvotuial moments pour- liukaxre a maniac, and this love his ruling passion. of doing
business, is the quantity of logHampshire.
ing fourth a music of f&ulation, mingled with
I'll
in
cloth.
Well,
old
my
go
one.
unspcak-in- g
were
son
an
of
and
lelt
and
full
the
lamer
ardent,
L
The two, youK,
rolling connected with it. Bills no longer
supplication, to the divinity, who had given
,
"faloiie tlgelher.
No I can't, either, Deacon Smith says
.
love fur eacfiLlhor, felt at that silent and desenses and a soul to comprehend the great loveli
depend on their intrinsic merits for suc
How changed had Horace grown. The grace of
licious hour, thatraoliire of tho soul which can ness of existence.
it's a reflection on the parish Tor me to
his early innocence hud lied. The kind nature had cess, but on tho merits of (lie bill to
only be known by those who hive experienced the
The morning of Horace's departure came and
go out in an old coat. I wish my people
become fierce and impulsive.
The gray hairs of which they aie attached as riders.
first great delirium of that confession, in whoso
If
went, and he with it, after
fresh
would pay me the last two quaiter's
agotremulous
the
other
eich
and
him
with
of
his
father inspired
fear
dread, instead Mr.
mutual worship
Gag wants an appropriation for the
vowe, and blessings on both sides. Still at the
of reverence or love, The old man said,
nies and delights of the soul are so deeply felt.
Think I'll write, and tell them
salary.
parting the shadow was on the soul of Emmeline j
purpose of constructing a canalbetween
"Emineliiie," he whispered, after a pause, "this
"Emmeline is dying, Horace, will you not seo
how
closely I'm cornered. No, it won't
but on the frank and open brow of Horace there
Duck Creek and Mud Hole Inlet, lie
sweet scene, with ils calm and reposo, is an apt
sat no care. With embraces, and kisses, and reve her before she passes away? The heart of your
do ; Deacon Smith says that if there's
image of that peace which we now feel after the rend
of never-dyin- g
from mother is breaking, my son ; wiU'you not go and don't bring in a bill for that purpose,
parted
he
promises
love,
is
It
reciprocated.
and
mado
anything that deserves a rebuke, it's a
been
confession has
her, and befure many doys .were over ho y,us in close her eyes?"'" Those words woke up his feel- but he hunts up a law that should and
sweet to know now, that no doubts hang over us
tears
burst
In
ings.
of
and
anguish
stormy
one
minister who thinks about money. I
the capital. Before many days he had held revel
will pass and fastens the Duck Creek
to cloud our future, our parents smile upon the
with his old companions. This vvJa wrong as the the fetters of vice were broken ssundcr, He knelt
wonder how long I had better make my
prospects of our union. Tell me? then, aweet most
in abasement and tears.
If I'mmrline should die, Canal to it as an amendment by this
indillcrcnt man would say.
mind?
next Sabbath? Bro. Jones says
sermon
your
upon
any
you
have
himgirl,
means a thousand outrages at o commit
Unhappily, the evil genius of Horace came to what would he be what would he think of
and he
)ro. Clapp three quar
have yon any temple upon your hearty"
an hour
him in the shape of a beautiful and profligate ac- self I
ted on the Treasury, and a thousand
bent down his noble, handsome face to her own(
and
Smith says they don't
in
Deacon
next
He received a letter from the actress the
ters,
tress, whom he had met with during a sojourn
bad laws are annnally forced into being.
and looked upon her with tho deepest affection.
It
Withouttheir day. It was hitter, mocking, aid scornful.
two
previously,
London
some
years
their
worth if 'tii ihurt of
money's
get
She lifted up her own sweet face to his, and in
To show the tendency of this sort of
being Anything absululcly criminal about their ac- laughed at him it insulted him. It called him
Jones is a tem
Brother
hour
long.
an
it was a smile struggling with a shade of mejan
quaintance at the time, he had plunged into debt child and fool. And the bsilliant baseness had legislation, we would point to the civil
choly,' which latter she seemed tu be desiroui of
perance man Bro. Clapp isn't. Broi
and extravagance for her, which had greatly em- tobbedim of jewels, money everything that her
and diplomatic bill a bill that has been
inning.
She knew that
barrassed him, though since he had relieved him- rapacious hands could touch.
Harris is an abolitionist Deacon Smith
"No," she replied, yet in a hesilaling tonej "no self from all his liabilities:
loaded with amendments that you
so
Horace had a high sense of honor. She knew that
he's anti-fus- s
I and wants the.
Iloraco, none that is I would feel none, for my
What would you have ? Young, frank, generous, such a thing existed, by rumor, herself j poor can't tell whether it is a law to defray
old
to
world
heart tell me that yon lovo me, and yet tranquil
on
the
go
fashioned way 1
artful women, it wretrh, the perfume of her innocence, the rememthat and inexperienced in the wiles of
the expenses of the government, or a
as this scene is now at this moment, it scorns
has just been in, and wants to
"Wife
to be caressed by one so beau- brance of her days of honor, was so blighted the
his
flattered
vanity
some cloud lowers below yonder cloudless horiion"
statute to encourage saw filing. Wilktiful, so brilliant, witty; and gay as she was. Feted former, the latter so distant, that she scarcely beknow 'if John may go
but
that may lift up ominously and overshadow ns
lieved sho had ever been pure and she said, "I in a week after it was brought into the
by tilled men, and with her levees attended by
Smith
Deacon
says ministers hoys never
"
both."
string of youthful coxcombs, it made him giddy can keep all I have taken, with impunity, for he Senate, it had over a hundred different
"Emmeline I he reproachfully, and in a low
ought to bo born with the bump of de
when he thought this brilliant creature showed him will not prosccuto me, I need dread no police,
you
me?
doubt
Have
then
and distinct laws attached to it in the
"do
you
voice said,
more of favor and patronage than she did others. but I will make myself secure, notwithstanding."
struction. Little Susy wants a doll, but
then really fear?"
way of postscripts, and so dovetailed toThe time, however, came when he was disabused But she had reckoned wongly.
Deacon Smith says it's too much like "I am childish, Horace," replied Emmeline, of his frantic adoration. An oxposure took place,
Horace was robbed, and would have borne It. gether that a man could not vote against
I
"and I cannot account for my impression.
worshiping 'wooden idols, forbid in the
in which she was shown to be (he profligate she She insulted him, and it roused his anger.
Before an hundred thousand dollar appropria1
ought not to doubt or fear, and I do not believe
My wife is worn out, and
scripters."
was. That which added to her notoriety, and two days she was in a prison beating hemp. The
do. Perhaps it is from the excess of my joy for madcher more fascinating to the "man about town,"
tion for the advancement of a lobster
She had
a servant, but Deacon Smith says
needs
beauty was defiled with disgrace.
gay
bo
more
could
what
not
but just now I know
disgusted him, and he retired, with wounded heart already become poluted by vice, Horaco con- market, without endangering a bill on
ministers wives should never be weary
blissful than my sensation. Perhaps dear Horace,"
and sorrowful feelings to the country. There he trasted the two women together, FelicM, the ac- which tho Vitality of the whole govern
she tenderly, and with charming ardor added, "it
Wifo's sister made me
in well-doinrenewed his acquaintance of childhood with EmGod, how his heart
and
Emmeline.
tress,
0,
The Harbor Bill, as
ment dependeJ.
. arises from a vague fear of your absence."
bock
mark for the pulpit
meline, and learnt to lovo her. The result we ached under the insult he had offered the dove that
a
of
a
present
"My absence-- Emmeline!" he ejaculated with
have shown the reader.
for shelter in his heart. His father originally reported, contained appro
had
sought
of
in
form
a cross. Deacon
the
Bible,
to
dream from llut,
a smile "whatrcan you have
By a chance, on this last visit to London, by a wisely left him to remorse and tears. He thought priations which only amounted to One
of
Smith
Popery!
saysit's'a
since this, happiness is connected with your own
rag
to
himself.
chance or by a design, no matter which, this art- it would be better to leave him
Before it
and a half millions of dollars.
It is on business of our marriage that
happiness?
To have it removed before next Sunday.)
he asked him a
ful and perfidious creature, knowing that ho was
Horace?"
"Will
return,
you
lam bound for London. "
becamo a law, it contained appropriawealthy and susceptible, having lost some part of a few days after.
I should like to exchange with Brother
"London!" she said with a shudder; "yes, that
tions which amounted to over five mill-ioher influence, determined to mould him to her purdemanded
Horace,
father?"
my
"Wherefore,
shaIs
my
Putnam; but Deacon Smith says he has
is the form that my fear, takes. That
pose. They met. They grew acquainted. The
loomily.
of dollars. The bill as, originally
llow which stands across mv path. It is a dim
never made it quite clear to his mindj
she contrived to gloss over she
the
past
of
story
was reported, contained a few appropria"Have you rorgouen your
misgiving from 'tint visit to London we shall see
made it appear that she was a slandered and in
whether little dead babies are admitted
the question that followed, and it jarred upon the
, but pardon me, I
the dark sorrow that
tions for a few national purposes. The
his
pas
his
vanity,
chivalry,
His
jured creature.
rudely
to
not
been
so
had
to heaven at nine months and two dayt
ought
who
of
the
man
which
heart
you
young
throw a sadness upon you
sions were roused, and ere many days had passed treated
as we said
she continby his own passions, as if a moral elec- bill as it passsed, contained,
feel; I am grateful to you, Horace
or two months and nine days! Broi
and she played with
was her devoted slave
tricity had gone through his being.
"I lovo you, and believe he
before, over $5,000,000 of appropria
ued with enthusiasm
Hill, too, is a very good man, but Dea
the feelings of the vacillating youth till his heart
you."
,
"She says, Horace, that when the snows of the tions; three millions of which are devo
was tortured with feelings of rage ind remorse.
con Smith says he ought never to havJ
"Thanks, sweet Emmeline," replied Horace,
fall they will shroud her. Before the next ted to
winter
she
while
her,
upon
of
money
sums
spent
large
matters of no more corisequcco to
He
"
he couldnH get
the ministry,
entered
passing his arm around her, anil imprinting a kiss
on her grave.
will
the
grow
comos
spring
grass
with
fool)
infatuated
as
an
in secret laughed at him
the nation than would a ship canal be
upon her brow. "Believe me implicitly, for I am
look
not
forgiving
into
before
eyes
Will
her
you,
his
Really, I'm
out
hair!
curl
the
of
whom she could do anything. She had marked
vowed to yon, and I put this ring upon your hand
between Sand Lake and Troy. The
her prey, She did not know as they close to you for ever ?"
the
find
to
out
her
own
for
him
puzzled
quite
and as he placed
as a pledge of our
'
The balance trembled", but the last word decided Navy Bill as passed by former Congres- yet that there was such a person as Emmeline
duty."
it on her finger he lifted her hand to his lips, and
She had long ceased to believe in the influence of him. They were pregnant with a solemn meaning, ses,"contained matters which related to
a
descended
they
towards
him,
then drawing her
N'.Y. Dutchman
a virtuous and lovely young woman. On the stage and as solemnly did he comprehend it.
the Nnvy and the Navy only The Navy
step from the porch, and walked slowly on towards
she enraptured all hcárt, by the uttoraoce of those
he said) and went.
will,"
"I
the garden path.
Neti
lATKtt FROM CaLIFOKNU.
bill of this session is devoted to all pos
to the proof of which she was a
wealthy splendid truths,
Day after day, and night afterlight, he sat by
, Horace Langford was tho son of
Sept4.
The
steamer
Dan
leans,
with
living lie.
sible
firigates
beginning
subjects
Emmeline's side. The snows fell, and she lived
gentleman, who had lived in that neighbourhood
At first he wrote to Emmeline daily, letters,
from
arrived
hel
Juan,
Webster,
San
mackoff
on
the
she
with
bounty
strength,
and
and
gathered
forefathers
had
leaving
(who
spring
came,
his
The
oni
on lis own property, as
Then these grew less
teeming with affection.
She brings San Frart
while the roses once more came to her checks. erel and fishing smacks. To this bill this morning.
risen up from a humble trading establishment in
frequent. When he found at one time that a week
With the strong, glowing summor, she was strong,
the city to a position of wealth and eminence) hd
cisco dates to the 14th August.
the Senate in one day,tsckcd on amend
had passed by without having replied to her last,
too; and then the silent, blissful hope came to his
for generations before him. Horace was an only
a pang of pain shot through his bosom, and somo
Business generally was steady, arc
heart that his mother and Emmeline might yet be ments which filled sixteen pages of
son, and from his talents, education, and prospecdays passed by before he knew how to write, and
mines were yielding abundantly.
the
most
to
suchim.
of
the
to
be
one
spared
likely
the cost of
.
closely written foolscap
tive wealth, was
its tone was so strange and incoherent, that a disWith the repentance of Horace, who had sufA
cessful young men of his day. With such a peerduel had taken place at Sacramen
will
to
were
which
fears
amount
amendments
over
may seiied Emmeline's heart. Her
fered much, and expiated bis sins with agony, bit
less creature as Emmeline, hi; equal in station
between Mr. E. Gilbert, lata
to
city,
not so groundless after all.
they
We
amount
say
may
,$5,000,000.
ter fit salt tears and a bruised soul could wring
and riches, bles with grace, beauty and accomHis stajr was to have been prolonged taaoirie
of Congress, and genearl Deh
member
mind
and
of
body
a
health
of
peace
to
is
came
Sena
frocMiim,
but
there
likely
enjoy
not
a
be
to
one
to
seemed
he
$5,000,000,
plishments,
four or six weeks only, and soon two months were
to Emmeline ) and the day on which she rested
vers, They-foug- ht
with pistols. Mr
greater share of human happiness than generally
them
with
voted
who
can
for
say,
tor
the
but
was
in
he
toiltfl.
gone. This was te.rible,
.
her head on the bosom of her husband, she said,
falls to the lot of men. '
Gilbert was killed. The origin of
will
This giddy vortex of pleasure, dissipation, and
that
not
they
amount
certainty,
any
"I am happy now, my own Horace. The shadow
We have, therefore, laid before tho reader the
riot, fastened upon him, and this terrible Lsmiai,
difficulty arose out of political differenthat came is gone. Blessed be God that sends the to dquble this sum. eTIie way they rushrelative position of the young people at the time
'
this woman who might be likened to a beautiful
sweet
storm
rain
after
and
whether
and
see
to
tin
yet
sunshine
have
and
we
calm
story
opens,
our
ed things on Monday, renders it mor ces.
fiend, half woman and half serpent, seemed to have
or
more."
part
never
justified,
will
'of
were
We
Emmeline
tempest.
the vague fears
round him, and to have cast
ally impossible for any one to say what '
Horace wound her deadly coils
Typographical Mistake A printer
"Never," said Horace, "till the grave parti us,
whether her doubts were an Illusion.
that he at last forgot no,
him,
spells
such
upon
did not do. As we
my own tweet wife and may the time be long ho did or what he
possessed every quality thatjwuld be desired, ave
in New York, intending to strike off a
meek face of his love,
sweet,
not
the
forget
did
he
ere that hour comes."
that he was plastic and impulsive, and his moral
said, the whole system is wrong, and
tot of posters announcing a largo
the pleasant, venerable and affectionate smiles of
courage was not always proof against the entreaties
well calculated to foster improvidence
hi) parents, but he refused to remember them. At
than
had
he
more
once
as
Sale in that city, piinted them with
he
staggered
friends
a
said
young
his
man,
strange,"
of
j 'ni
or jests
'Tis
which he bow frequenfed, at the
the gaming-tabland corruption. The ooly cure for it is "Sea Tale" for a
!
hfilled
home from a party, "how evil communications
to regret that his resolutions were so weak as to be
head,
orgie in the theatre, leaning on the bosom of the corrupt good manners. I've been surrounded by
veto of the President. Let the Ex the auction-roothe
only excuses for doing that which he had promlsod
with
salts,
regular
that thus enslayed him, these dim faces tumblers all the evening, and now I'm a tumbler
Delilah
4
himself not to do, as if he was only an example of
ecutive withhold his approval to such ready to hear the particulars.
,
would come like those of phantoms, phantoms of myself."
that miserable imbecility sensible men will reduce
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APPENDIX TO CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
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Noutral in nothing.'

W. G. KEPHAET.

TUS IAW Oí REClMlOCITir EXPLAINED.
"Thou, lhalt love Uiy neighbor as thyself."
Mark xiii, 31.

Editor.

We an taught in this passage, together with its
contexts, that to "love the Lord our God with all
our heart, soul, mind, mid strength, and our neighNOTICE.
bor as ourself, is more than all burnt offering and
Mr. TFm. Drew will hereafter it-te- sacrifice." That is, the observance of these Is of
more Importaneo in the sight of God, and meets
to the publishing deportment of with higher approbation, than whole hecatombs
the Gazette office. Persons having of beasts slaughtered in sacrifice, or than all mere
business pertaining to the printing de- outward show of piety. In another place Jesus
Christ taught that "upon these two commandment
partment of our office, are thetrfore hang all the Law and the Prophets." Thft is, all
referred to him.
that was enjoined by the law of Moses, or (anght
by the prophets, Is summed up in these, end fulBatcrdaY

vorsnnta

13, 1852. '

CTThe office of the Santa Fé Weekly
Gazette lias been removed to the house
formerly occupied by the late Gertrude
Barcelo.

filled in their observance.
The force of these teachings of. Christ will be
seen, when it is remembered that the Scribes and
Pharisees, to whom these words were addressed,
made a great outward show of religión' They
were punctillious in their observance of sacrifices
Religious services at the Meth- and stated feasts and fasts. They ''made wide
odist Chapel on
at 1 1 o'clock, their phylacteries, and enlarged the borders of
their garments," their prayers were long and
A. M., and 7 oclock P. M.
and made in the most public places, so as
to attract the attention of the people, and draw their
Omission. In our notice of the JYew applause j and yet, with all their outward pomp
York Dutchman, last week, we omit- and show of religion, Jesus declared that they "deted to say that it comes to us this month voured widows' houses, and for a pretence made
long prayers " In other words, while they made
in an entire new dress, containing a
great outward pretensions to piety, they were at
large quantity of matter over its for- heart and in practice oppressors and cxtorlioners,
who fed their own pride and avarice by plundermer size.
ing the poor, and needy, and helpless..
As the lav of reciprocity (by which is meant
Second Judicial District
,

00

The fall term of this Court will be
held as follows :
For Iiio Arriba County. Commencing on Monday, 16th inst., atChamita.
For Taos County. Commencing on
Monday, 22d inst., at Don Fernandez
,

.

deTaos.
JiUge Walts presiding.

m

DCr"Capt. Steel and company, recently arrived from the Slates, left this city
for Albuquerque, on last Monday.
OCT Maj. Aubry will leave in o short
time, with his wagons, for California.

CTThe

project of the Great Pacific
Rail Road is receiving attention in the
State of Missouri. "Keep it before the
people," and Ihey will carry it through.

simply that rule which should govern us hi the
discharge of our obligations to one another,) is inand pertimately connected with the
manency of civil government, and has therefore
been frequently referred to in the foregoing articles,
we deem it proper to give it a separate conidera-tio- n
in this place.
In doing so wo shall follow
what appenrto be the most natural and obvious divisions of the subject.
First, Who U our neighbor! r As we arc taught
to "love our neighbor as ourself," it will,,' f course
be our first duty to ascertain who our neighbor
may be. We cannot better determine (his question than by referring to the authority of him who
gave the command. On another occasion, when
the same instruche had been delivering
Individual
the
addressed, ' wishing
tions,
lug 'to justify himself,' (for he doubtless felt con.
The
demned) said, 'And ,who is my neighbor?'
reply of Jesus is worthy of all consideration
He
does not point him to his next door neighbor, or
intimate friend, nor to the wife of his bosom,
nor lo a citizen of (lie Jewish Confedera'1)-- , nor to
the Scribes, nor to the Pharisees, nor to those of
any title or rank, and say, 'these are your neighbors,' but merely propounds to the man the para-bl- e
of the 'good Samaritan,' as it is usually termed.
his

Fatal Kindness.
We learn from the Washington pa- (See Luke x, 2538.
In this passage Jesus lakes two men of the
pers, that when the subject of Public
greatest extremes and most violent antipathies, a
Frintinrr was before Congress, "tlio Jew and a Samaritan, who hated each other for
Delegato of New Mexico" proposed certain national causes, with a hatred so deadly,
'Padre Kephart" for the office'. Of that, to use the language of the woman at the well
of Sychar, (John iv, 9,) Ihey had no dealings with
course we were dieated. We have
each other. And yet Jesus shows by this parable
no doubt that our unbounded popular that notwithstanding all their national piejudices
and antipathies Ihey were nevertheless ntighbori.
ity would have secured us the honor
ble post, but for the souree from which The'object, doubtlejs, in telecting two men from
such wide extremes, was to impress more forcibly
the proposition came. For once, we cry the truth upon the mind, that all men are, in the
for quarter. Let the Major pour upon sight of God, neighbors, and ought to dwell togeus all the vials of his wrath, and it "shall ther as brethren, but more especially that those
who are in distress and need of aid,, have an esbe an excellent oil to our head" but, pecial claim uoon our sympathies as neighbors.
fts Del Pais would say, wo never can
This claim of universal neigliborjliip. Jesus no doubt
survive his friendshipit would ruin rests upon the universality of human brotherhood,
'So'God created man in his own image, in the
the prospects of any man, or kill any
image of God created he him ' (Gen. i, 27.) We
measure, however worthy.
have already shown, in a preceding article, that

which the rule dqes not require. But (here is
little danger of any man violating the rule in this
way, and therefore no need to dwell npon tliir
feature of the obligation.
But the rule does demand,
1, That we are to have as sacred a regard for
the person of our fellow-me- n
asfor our own. We
are not at liberty therefore to inflict upon him any
thing Hint we would not willingly bear ourselves,
nor to deprive him of any thing of which we Would
not willingly be deprived ourselves. Is life sacred
and precious to ourselves f we should esteem it as
equally sacred and precious to another. Is liberty
an incstimaDleooon ;o ourselves f men we are
bound to regard it as such to another and if we
would not willingly nave our own life or liberty
Invaded, destroyed or abridged, we are morally
bound to forbear from invading, destroying or
under any preabridging that of our follow-matext that would not justify the act in our own
:se.

claim upon the fact that if o&jcrtwttce, it the only
baiU for the permanency of civil government.
We have endeavored to show, in the preceding
articles on civil government, that Cod wills the
existence of civil society, and if so, then whatever
tends in the least degree to destroy society, is
wrong. But every violation of the law of reciprocity has directly such a tendency, and therefore is
wrong, and must be the object of divine displeasure. That every infraction of this rule ha a
greater or less tendency to destroy civil society,
will appear evident from a few considerations.
For, the same disposition which would lead us
to disregard tho rights of on man, however lowly
and obscure, would lead ns to disregard the rights
of any other, and of all others, where our own
personal interés! could be advancee by such disregard. As a natural consequence, by disregarding the rights of others, we forfeit our claim upon
them, or at least, others will not be likely to acknowledge a claim in our behalf which we have
refused to regard'in theirs. What, then, is the in-

secure

of Satan, to buffet me, lest I should be eialtei
above measure. Ia.
Wherefore take unto you the whole armor of
evil
God, that ye may be able to withstand in the
day, and having done all, to stand.

I.

Rood fight, I have finished my
course, I have kepi the faith
crown ot
Henceforth there is laid up for me
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge,
to
only, but
me
not
and
i
day
shall give me at that
U.
unto all them also that love his appearing.

I have fought a

'

that we are to be as careful of
Universal distrust, and a loosenreputation as of our own. Next evitable result?
our fellow-man'- s
ing of all the bands that bind society in one.
in value to life and liberty is a man's reputation.
becomes the law of right avarice aud
Indeed, when (he reputation is gone, there is little Slight
become each man's household 1'imlet
selfishness
One
desirable.
else to make either life or liberty
envy and discord soon reign Jsupremc class
uf the greatest of poets has truly said,
wars with class, and interest clashes with interest,
'Who steals my purse, steals trash ) 'tis something, till the nation weakened by civil discords falls into
nothing;
anarchy, or becomes an eay prey to some foreign,
'Twas mine, 'tis his and has been slave to thou- - grasping power. All this is but the righteous resands ;
tribution of Heaven for violated moral obligaBut he, that filches from me my good name,
tion.
Robs me of that which not enriches him,
The present state of the world, without recurring
And makes me poor indeed.'
to the past, with its redundant examples, is full of
If our own reputation, then, is a sacred thing to Instruction and impressive warnings to those who
For a few
us, we dare not wantonly, or from other than the would violate tho law of reciprocity.
2.

It teaches

best causes, assail or impair the reputation
other.

of

an-

3. Every man is Wind by this rule as sacredly
to respect the utility relations of his fellow-maas his own. The family relation is one of divine
appointment, intended to he a great blessing to the
world. Break up those relations, or destroy their
happyfying influences, either by sundering the
families themselves, or introducing into them the
banc of dfsrord, distrust, and disaffection, and the
effect upon the social and moral world would be
like that produced in the natural world by striking
Darkness would
the sun from the firmament.
mantle the earth, and 'gross darkness' hangLe
an unbroken night of gloom over every "jtrÉrrJ
ana every acsecratea nupnai
craieu ncariu-sione- ,
altar.
Those fountains of domestic happiness
which now send forth such gladdening streams
would be scaled for ever, or only opened to emit
the bitter waters of discord. If the family rela
tion be one of so much importance to the world's
happiness, every man is bound sacredly to regard
i I, and if each man feels its sacrcdness,
and would
have it rcspecteilin his own case, he is morally
bound to have the some respect for it in others.
4. We are bound to have as sacred regard for
our neighbor's profedy as for our own. Hence
covetousness the desire to possess ourselves of
what belongs to others, if strictly forbidden, and
this sin is classed in the scriptures with idolatry.
The love (f acquisition is an instinctive feeling,
and, to a lawful extent, is right, The possession
of orne portion of this world's goods, is essential
to a man's temporal
But by a mon
strous perversion of logic and fact, men seem to
have inferred therefrom that the more a mffi pos-

years past the nations of Ihe earth have p.escutcd
The
a scene of almost perpetud convulsion.
struggling and crushed millions of oppressed peod
ple, ground into the very dust by the
heel of tyranny, have risen in the strength of their
manhood, and" like the blind and shorn Nazarite
of desgrasping the pillars of the
potism, have desperately determined to shake them
to their overthrow, if they perished in the general
commotion,
Commotion has succeeded
ruin.
like the premonitory heaving of the earthquake.
vessel
Thrones have rockedJike a
tossing upon the billovfsnd tyrants have fallen
prostrate in the first shoc of the bursting tempest.
Desperate has been the struggle between the
mailed hosts of despotism on the one hand and the
desperate resolves and darings of an oppressed and
Tyranny for the
injured people on the other.
present, has achieved a temporary triumph, but
that triumph will be of short duration. The tempest has suspended only lo gather strength the
eruption has subsided, but the volcano glows within, and but gathers fresh fuel for a more terrible
discharge. God never made man for a slave. All
the attributes of his manhood all the instincts ot
his being rise up and revolt against the unrighteous
assumption, and though tyranny may triumph for a

when it comes (and
brief period, the
come it inevitably will,) will be terrible in proportion lo the wrong that has been done. Outraged
manhood, unsanctificd by grace, knows no mercy
Let tyrants then
in the day of its retribution.
fear, tremble, ropetit and do justice before the day
of darkness shall overshadow them.
the
The conclusion of the whole matter is thi
government or society in which there is a perfect
sesses the greater will be the sum of his happiness. recognition of, and conformity to, the law of reci
And reasoning from one false conclusion to ano- procity, will be that in which the glorywf God and
ther, they think that as the acquisition is desirable, the happiness of man will be best secured. It
so It matters little what means are employed In the would indeed be that after which men have been
attainment of the object. But all such monstrous so long groping amongst th,e ashes and rubish of
sophistry, the foundation of fraud, extortion, op the dead past, but have never found, viz a model
gowmmenf. The nearer then, any government or
pression and swindling, is swept away in a moment by the application of the law of love the society approaches to this standard, the greater
will be its stability, and the more happiness will it
rule of reciprocity, which we hove under conside-

ration. In all the relations of property and acqui6ecure to its subjects.
Every motive, then, that oon be drawn from
sition, let each man simply 'do unto others as he
would have others do unto him,' and nil fraud, patriotism, humanity and religion, call upon us to
overreaching, monopoly and oppression in the labor, in all lawful ways, to bring about such a
business affairs of life, would cease for ever, with glorious result in the world. Its consummation
all their concomitants of endless litigation, ruined will be a rcaliz ition more glorious than man
s
the term mat) here embraces universal man, of fetluncs,
clad conquerors have ever achieved, poets ever
animosiand
every nation, caste, complexion, or condition. ties.
sung, or rhapsndists ever dreamed ot a consum
Indian Movements.
And if God created all 'in hit oui image,' then are
6. We are to have the same regard for the mation which will fill a tear and
The Chians and Kiowas have recently
all, ir the highest sense of the term, brethren and kappineu of our fellow-me- n
that we have for earth with rejoicing, and swell an anthem in heaven
made an entrance into the country of the neighbors. So also teaches an Apostle, (Acts, xi, our own. Happiness is that for which every more sublime and rapturous than that when the
Utahs. As yet, they have done no mil-chie- f, 28,) 'And hath made of one blood all nations of individual longs, for which he continually strives, "morning stars sang together, and all the sons of
n
men for to dwell on the face of the earth.'
and for which he was created. We ought then, God shouted for joy," over tho
though we have no reason to doubt
The term 'blood,' hi the lust passage, wc conceive according to the law of reciprocity, to assist each
,
the hostility of their intentions. About a not to be used in reference to the vital fluid that other in attaining 'to this desired end. As we
year since these same Indians made a circulates in the organic system, but as a figurative would not have our own happiness Impaired or
Deferred. "The Maids of Mexico"
denote a natural equality of right. abridged by other's, so we are bound to plací noj
expression,
pounce upon the Utahs and took several
ill appear next week.
As a consequence of the introduction of sin into
way;
nowever sinan, in our íenow-iiiiur- s
of theC&women and children captives, the world, with its consequent train of avarice, onsiacie,
The proceedings of the meeting to
which would be a hindrance to him in seeking
whom (hey still retain.
extortion, pride, snd oppression, civil government ami obtaining the same good ia any lawful way, organize an Independent Company, in
The Utahs, fueling bound by the ob- had everywhere been perverted from its primitive On the contrary, as we would desire others lo con- this City, were too late for this week,
and natural idea of an equality of natural right, tribute to our own happiness, so we are bound to
ligations of their treaty with our author- and organized upon bases of class interest, in which
they will be published in our next.
do what we can to promote the happiness of
ities, to refrain from war, have fallen 'blood' or lineage, instead of natural right, was others by every lawful means.
Presidential Election.
back belore their enemies, to the neigh considered as the rulo of preferment, Indeed we Such are at least some of the requirements of
may say that such is the basis upon which all gov- the law of reciprocity, and the obligations due
The great qnadrenial contest is ended"
borhood of Abiquiu. They sent a chief
ernments are, to a greater or less extent, organized, from man to man in all the intercourse of life.
1
the Presidential election is past. Some
in a few days since, to ask permission even at the present advanced stage of knowledge But what is due from men, in their individual
to "lick" the Chians and Kiawas, but and religion. As it is the legitimate work of the capacity, is also due from civil government In its one, of course, or rather, in the present
ai:d abuses of sociorganized capacity, for government is but the aginstance, several, must be) defented, and
were advised by Gov. Lane to "wait a gospel to rectify nil the wrongs
ety, whether moral, social or political, the Apostle gregation of individual.
Hence all oppressive
the
the
In
mean
time,
some one'has been successful. Both the
longer."
little
of society is all wrong, forms of governments, all privileged aristocracies,
teaches that this class-basGovernor has sent a peremptory order and built upon an infraction of natural right a and all governments built upon class legislation Whig and Democratic parties have been
to the Chians and Kiawas, to "vamose violation of the law of reciprocity, for God 'hath are institutions the very existence and operation of sanguine of success, while the Indepenmade of one blood all nations i f men,' thus sweep
which are a continual infraction of this law.
dent Democracy (F?ee Soilers,) have
the lanche," forthwith.
ing away all the artificial distinctions of
Thirdly. Let us consider upon what the require
and placing universal man on a broad plat- ment! of the law of reciprocity rest iTirir claim. been as sanguino of an overwhelming
Sect. Greiner, (still acting Indian
Agent,) left for Abiquiu a few days, form natural equality of right, leaving his pre- None of tho requirements of God are arbitrary In increase of their popular vote. The
ferment to be determined by his superiority of their nituro. They are all reasonable, and found
question is now decided, and we shall
since to hold a conference with the merit and attainment.
ed in the nature of things.
The considerations
the
Indians.
Having defined who our neighbors upon which these claims and requirements are await patiently the announcement of
Secondly.
for
i
second
natural
We
result.
mail
is
arising,
it
by
inquiry
the
the
'tVhnl
two
understood
fold.
get
are,
may
based
are
always
By the way, we
;
First. The natural equality of the human race. this month, though we think it extreme
of recipro
least one of the ob the extent of thereauirementi of the
the object,
halare .he duties and To this we have already adverted above. What
city?' or in other words,
jects,) of establishing the military post obligations of men to each other ? t e shall notice would hive been the condition of human lociety ly doubtful. Certainly we will not get
official returns before December,
in the first place, what the requirements of that had the human race remained in tbeir primeval
in the Utah country (Fort Massachuand In the second place, what state of holiness?
We presume every one will and mere telegraphic announcements
setts',) was to check these invasions of rule do not demand,
admit that the law of reciprocity would still be
they do demand. They do not demand,
are extremely uncertain.
the Utah country, by the Chians, Kia1. That one man should defraud or wrong himperfectly observed, aa it is by all holy beings,
was, Arrapados, and others. Certainly self in his own rightful possessions for the benefit where sin has not entered to teach them wrong.
LIGHTS AND SHADOWS.
But if all men, as it regards natnral rights,
the assurance was given to the Utahs, of another. Nor
2. That he should do a dishonorable act to pro- (which are those we are now mainly concerned
BY W. 0. I.
that such would be one object of the mote the interests of another. Nor.
with) are equals, then the claims of each upon
military post. Will the military n.ove, 3. That he should neglect his own proper busi- the otheri are equal, and each one ia bound to
0 wretched man that 1 am I who shall deliver
now that ail invasion has been made, ness to the detriment of Ins own interests, ti) at respect the rights and claims of all otheri, ia all me from the body of this death. Paul.
To do these the points we have noticed, as his own, and all
to the business of another.
tend
and the Utahs, abiding by their treaty,
higher obligation
the rest are, in lik'; manner, bound to respect
would be nut only to violate
And lest I ihonld be exalted above measure
have fallen bock before their enemies? his obligation (o God but it would be to make his.
through the abundance of the revelations, there
The law of reciprocity rests its was given me a thorn in the rVih, the messenger
Secondly.
his neighbor's interests paramount to his own
Wc síihll sec.

if

"that

(at

01 God, in whom all excellencies dwell,
Whose love lights Heaven whose anger kindlea
i
hell,
In whom all wisdom, power, and love unite,
Bht
the
Light of all worlds-Thy- self
Before thy throne, where angela.yeiled bow,
Behold a guilty sinner stricken low)
Not talent, wealth, or merit would 1 plead,
Father, my urgent plea is utter need I
Nothing 1 have, but tholi canst all things gire,
I
Lifeless I aw, till thou dost bid me live
Darkness 1 am, till thou dost give me light )
Father, I'm blind, till thou restore my sight.

t'"f

Jesus, thy blood can cleanse the foulest stain,
Thy balm Ihe wounded spirit heal again !
Low at thy cross I bow, 1 weep, I pray,
Dear Saviour, waih these guilty stains away,
The open sins, dishonoring thy name.
The secret sins, indulged in hidden shame,
The sins of thought, yet secret, or confess'd,
The germs of evil yet within my breast :
Ah dost thou ask what guilt can so appal?
Lord, thou bast seen, and known, and inark'd it
all

Low at thy cross a guilty wretch I kneel,
0 let me now Ihy p.iru'ning mercy feel

I

Spirit of Grace, of light and comfort, thou
The source, this darksn'd soul enlighten now)
Tho' oft this harden'd heart thy love abus'd,
Tho' oft rebellious, I thy grace refus'd,,
Tho' oft this stubborn will withstood thy power,
I
Abus'd thy love in Mercy's favor'd hour,
Spint Divine, 0 stay thy upward fight
Leave not my soul in everlasting night I
That soul too long a leprous house has been,
Spirit of Love thy power can make it clean
The plague cast out sin's iron throne break
down
The temple cleanse, and make it all thy own.
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
While befi re thy throne I kneel,
Pleaitinir only Jesus' merit,
New thy saving power 1 feel
Mourning now is turned to gladness,
Morning buisls on night's blaek gloom
Heavenly joy for earthly sadness,
Life
m
reviving from the tomb I
X Mercy I mercy boundless merry I
Saints above, in heavenly bliss,
, Know ye in your choral anthems,
Depth of mercy like to list
Perish ev'ry earthly pleasirfe,
Biches, honorsj we 1th, adieu!
Jesus hencefOrth is my treasure,-Heavemy heritage in view.
Guilt hath had its triumph hour,
tin hafh had its stern control,
Hence shall love, with heavenly power,
Hule the passions of the soul.

H

Peace I happy soul, thy triumph Is not yet
Stern conflicts round thy path embattled wait,
Then deem not thou the conqueror's wreath is
won
Before the battle's fought the race is run.
Full many a spear shall shiver on thy shield,
Thy heavrnjy sword must win thee many a
field)
Warfare on every hand awaits thee now,
Tho helmet, not the wreath, bind to thy brow )
Let weakness be thy strength, that power divine
May triumph in Iht conflict : trust rot thine
When conqueror o'er all through heavenly
powor,
E'en then in death shall be thy triumph-hou- r,
Thy batter'd arms at Jesus' feet lay down,
And wear in Hmretithe victor'sglory-crown- .
SanUFe, N. M., Nov. 12, lSdz.
COltRliSPONCENCE.
WASHINGTON, SEPT. 10, 1852.
I write not without some misgivings of my let
ter ever reaching you, for I find not a syllable of
two long epistles written in June ami July, in me
Gaette just received. I ascribe this altogether
of the post oflires at some
to
one or inore points between this city and lude- But withal
pendence. Therefore I persevere.
there is not much that will be likely to interest
your readers, for'whom the discovery of a new
f,
or a bran span treaty fresh
route, a shorter
from an Apache or Navajo mint (to be broken the
next day) has much more that is spicy than the
dull recital of the movements of politicians, and
people aud things in general in this comparatively
sleady-gnin- g
land.
On the lust da) of the last month Con-

gress adjourned, having won for itself
the reputation of being the least effective, respectable In point of Inlent, patriotism and moral worth, of any that
has convened since the establishment
of the Government. So backward were
they in the despatch ot business that
tho President's Message never got to be
referred. Even the Civil and Diplomatic Bill, the passage of which is indispensable to the carrying on of the affairs of Government, was at one time
in da' ger of being lost. As usual, at
the heel of the session, legislation went
,
or in the words of Long
Jihn,-o- f
Chicago, "they went it blind."
The people of the District of Columbia
have little reason to complain, however,
for some heavy appropriation
were
made to be expended litre, though we
are still left in a state of disconnexion
with the Virginia shore, over two Connecting bridges, the Long Bridge and
the Little Falls. The couscqnences are,
that our marketing is from J7 to 75 per
cent higher than would have been the
case otherwise, or than prevails in most
other cities.
The month of August was the wettest
ever known in this region of country
for 300 miles north and south of us,
drought prevailed, The result will be,
only average crops of corn, grain and
roots, though there need be anticipated
ifbthing like a short supply. For about
two weeks the weather has been very
beautiful indeed, and has done what
could be done toward repairing the mischiefs to the crops of the previous month.
From Europe the intelligence is favorable as to the crops there, so that there
will be small chance of much exportation thither. Peace prevails everywhere, and scarcely a vestige is left of
the turmoils that two years ago kept
7
the nations in violent ebullition.
The Japanese Expedition has not yet
sailed. What the true cause of f ho a
helter-skelter-

.

lay is, has not yet transpired. Tho nation) of Europe are interested in its
iiiccess, if their papers are to be credited, even more than our own people
sem to be' The navigating interests
of the country are receiving more than
ordinary attention, and a speech tn the
Senate, on the Whale Fisheries and
kindred tonics, by Wm. Seward, of New
York, will not be without its fruit
This may be referred, most probably,
th the stir caused by. the fishery hnbiib
between the Yankees and the Nova
ocotians. You will have learnt before
this that these troubles have all subsided, notwithstanding, the pretended
danger some people saw in them of a
coming war with England.
Mr. Webster was rather fast in reference to them, having taken a position and issued a manifesto so much on
his own responsibility, that I am inclined to believe there was really a personal difference on the subject between
him and the President.
Again, in re.
sped to the, Guano Islands, (Lobos,) on
the Peruvian coast, which Mr. Webster so unceremoniously took fiom Peru and delivered over to Captain Jew-e& Co., our Secretary
of State terribly burnt his fingers. After writing
and
and explaining with
such power of rhetoric and logical adroitness as we all know arc ever in Mr.
Webster's reach the result comes out
that all the pretensions of Mr. Webster
and Captain Jewett have been complete
ly abandoned, and tho Lobos Islands
left in the quiet and undisputed possession of Peru, their undoubtedly rightful owner. By late advices from l.ng- land, we learn that Mr. Webster's claim
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The position Mr. Webster holds to
the Whig par'.y at this time, is one eminently calculated to dissipate nil the
regard they hare ever had for him. lie
is looked upon as a selfish, grumpy,
churlish man, whose aim has always
been pointed to his own elevation to
the Piesideney, and this aside, he cares
nothing for the party that has always
furnished him a platform whereon to
display himself to llie VVoild, and make
himself an earth-wid- e
renown. Mr.
Fillinof, on the other hand, not only
presents no obstacle to Gen. Scott's
cause, but is sincerely friendly to it,
and in the appointment of the new Post
Master General, as in other things,
'
shows how truly he is, at every point,
and
noble,
faithful,
a
patriotic man.
More than ever is he proving himself
CLjo the model President.
The campaign on both fides is moving slowly but firmly on ; both parties
profess to be sanguine of the result.
The Whigs have their electioneering
and pamphlet-sendin- g
rooms on 4 St
near the City Hall, where a large number of clerks are continually employed
in dispatching documents; in English
and German, to all parts of the land.
Many think that even Virginia is not
out of tho pale of hope for Scott, the
Western part of the State being so much
of his way of thinking and feeling.
The
Southern dissentients are getting fewer
and weaker every day, as they witness
the increasing unanimity of the party.
Gen. Pierce is so inconsiderable, when
set injiny sort of comparison with Gen.
Scott, that the Whigs have great hope
for their cause on that account. A
statement has been started, und hitherto it seems to be undenied, that "Gen.
Pierce, while at a gaming table, or some
similar party iii Mexico, suffered himself to undergo the indignity of slapping,
which he did not resist. A Mr. Mc
Lane, son of Louis McLane testifies that
he saw the punishment inflicted. Hitherto the Democratic papers have not
denied the charge. However, the
Whigs had better be cautions and not
find out too much against their opponent) very well abused men are quite
apt to be successful.
The Pueblo Indians fiom Tesuque
have at length gone homewards. They
left here. yesterday morning in charge
of Messrs. Whiting and Love. I think
their coming hither will be beneficial to
all the Pueblos.
The demeanor of these
men was exceedingly quiet, retired and
modest; in little like the generality of
Indians, lhe. Commissioner of laman
Affairs, in his interviews with them,
showed a great deal of friendly interest,
and I think they may date from this an
increased attention to their wants and
wishes.
If within any moderate time
it srnuld be the desire of the Pueblos to
acquire the full standing of American
citizenship, I think it would meet with
little orno opposition from the existing
Administration and it; friends.
I regret to see that tlie'very just and
righteous claim of Judge Houghton to
payment for his services on the bench,
in New Mexico, has been mixed up in
the general mess of neglected business
of Congress. So good a case must,
however, succeed in the end.
Your paper is much read and quoted
in the States, by rendering it more
nearly what was designed, it must thrive
be generally popular.
t:id
Yours, &c,
DATrtvi t n.

AL GOBIERNO CIVIL.

Sí KXPMCi LA Y DR RKOlHtoCIDAD.
"Amaras á tu prójimo como 4 ti misinó
San Marcos Xll.Ul.
So nos. enseña por esto pasajo, juntamente
con su contacio que ñamemos úl Señor nuos-tr- o
Dios 'con todo nuestro corazón, alma,
entendimiento
y
fuerza, y nuestro prójimo como 4 nosotros mismos, es mns que todas
las ofrendas quemadas y todos los sacrificios."
Esto os, la observancia

do estos es de mas im-

i,
portancia Unto Dios, y encuentra nina ulta
que hocutombus enteras do animales degollados en Sacrificio, 6 quo todas las meras
manifestaciones esterioros do piedad, Eu otra
o
enseñó quo "sobro estos dos
parto,
mandamientos descansa toda la ley do lós Profetas." Esto es, que todo lo qué os roquerido

por la loy de Moisés, ó enseñado por los Profetas, esta sumado cu estos, y cumplido con su

observancia.
La fuerza do estas enseñanzas de Cristo se
verán, cuando so recuerda mío los Escribas y
Fariseos, 4 quienes estas palabras fueran
hacían una grnndo ostentación de reliji'on.
Ellos eran puntuales en su observancia do los
sacrificios, tiestas do ostatuto y Sontas. Ellos
"hacian anchas sus Filaclevias, y agrandaran
los bordes do sus gobiernos." sus rezos eran
hircos y bien expresados, y dichos en los para
jes mas públicos, do modo á atraer la atención
uel pueulu, y provocar suaplausoj y sm embargo, con toda su pompa Citerior y imtoslras do
relijion, Jesús dijo que ellos 'devoravan las casas de las viudas, y quo para disimular deoian
largos rezos." En otras palabras, mientras hacían grandes pretcnciones esteriores de piedad,
ellos eran entraíablcnicnto y en la practica,
opresores y cstoroionistns,
quo alimentaran
su propio orgullo y avaricia saqueando al pobre, al necesítudo y al desamparado.
'
Como la ley de riciproridad (por la cual se
entiendo simplemente que la regla quo dobo gobernamos en el desempeño do nuestras obligaciones do unos hácia otros)
está intimamente rolacionada con ol bien estar y permanencia del gobierno civil, y quo por lo mismo so refiere á olla frecuentemente on los antoriores ensayos, considero propio el darle una consideración separada en esta obra. Al hacer esto,
los que parecen serlas divisiones mas naturales y obvias del asunto.
Primero, Quien es nuestro projimol Como
somos enseñados quo "amemos nuestro prójimo
como onosotros mismos," os por supuesto, do-bnuestro de indagar primoro quien puedo sor
nuestro prójimo. So podemos detorniinar .mejor esta pregunta quo refiriéndonos á la ñuto-rida- d
de aquel que dio el mandamiento.
En
ocasión cuando estaba dando las mismas instrucciones, el sugt to aquien sedirljio, "dosoando
justificarse" (poique sin dudase conooio culpaLa replica
do,) dijo "jy quien osmiprojimo!1"
de Jesús es digna do toda consideraeion.
El no
le indico la puerta da su vecina inmediato, ó su
amigo intimo, ni á la esposa do su corazón, ni
á los 'hijos do sus onlrañas, ni á un ciudadano
de la conferencia judaica, ni 4 los F.scribas, ni
á los Fariseos, ni 4 aquellos do cualquiera titulo
ó rungo y dijo, "Estos son tus prójimos," pero
moramento prnpono al hombre la parabola del
"buen Samaritano," según so llama usualmonte.
Lucas chap, 10, versos
(voase
En esto pasajo Jesús toma dos hombres de los
mayores extremos y de las mas violentas
un Judio y un Samaritano, que seodin-va- n
uno á otro por ciertas causas nacionales,
con un odio tan mortal que para usar ol lenguaje de de la mujer del pazo de Sichnr, (Juan 4, 0.)
ellos no tcnian trato entro si. Y sin embargo
Jesús muestra por esta parabola quono obstannacionales y antite todas sus preocupaciones
patías violentas, olios eran sin embargo prójimos. El objeto, sin duda, al oscojor dos hombres tan apartados, fuo de inculcar mas tuertamente la verdad en el entendimiento,
quo lodos
los hoinbrei son, con rospeoto á Dios prójimos,
deben
vivir juntos como hermanos, pero
y quo
que mas ospccialmcnto aquellos quo están en
apuros y necesidad da ayuda, tienen un reclamo mas especial 6 nuestras simpatías oomo pró-

i.

jimos.
,
Esto reclamo dol prójimo universal, Jesús lo
sienta no hay duda sobro la hermandad universal do la humanidad.
"Asi Dios crió al hombre
& su somejaiua"
(üeu. 1, 27.) lio manifestado
ya, en el ensayo anterior, quel termino hombre
abraza aquí al hombro universal, do todas las
naciones, castas, color ó condición.
Y si Dios
los crió todos "a su propia imajen," luego todos son, en ol mas alto sentido del termino herAsi también lo enseña un
manos y prójimos.
Aposte!, (lochos, 17 28.) "JS hizo do nuostra
sangro todas las naciónos de hombros pára que
habiten sobro la faz de la tierra."
La palabra "sangre," en ol último pasaje,
concibo que no es usada con referencia al fluido vital quo circula en el sistema orgánico, sino
como expresión figurada para designar una igualdad de derecho natural. Como una consecuencia do la introducían del pecado en el mundo,,
con su consiguento serie de avaricia, oxtoreion,
orgullo y opresión, el gobierno civil fuo perver
tido en todas partes desde su idea primitiva y
natural ue una iguaiuau ue aeréenos naturales,
y fue organizado sobro bases de interese do clases, en las cuales "la sangro" ó linaje, on lugar
dol derecho natural, fuoron considerados como
A la verdad pudieregla para la promoción.
ra decir que tal es la base sobro que todos los
gobiernos se hallan, organizados cu mas ó me-- ,

nos ostensión, aun en el presento adelantado estado de conocimientos y do relijion. Como es
la obra lojitíma del evanjelío rootillcar todos los
males y abusos do la sociedad, sean morales, sociales ó politices, el Apóstol ensena que esta
clase de base de sooicdadjos toda mala, y fabricada sobre una infracción del derecho natural
una violación de la ley do reciprocidad, por
que Dios "ha heoho todas las naciones do hombres de una sangre," quitando asi todas las distinciones artificiales do intereses de clases, y poniendo al hombre universal en una amplia declaración do igualdad de derechos naturales, dejando que sus promociones sean determinadas
por la superioridad de sus mérito y perf ociónos.
Segundamenle. habiendo definido quienes son
nuestros prójimos, la segunda investigación natural que se eleva es, "Cuflí ej el estenso d las
ó en otraa
exijencias de la laj de reciprocidad."
palabras, cuales son los deberes y obligaciones
de loa hombres unos hacia otros. Notaré en

primer lugar lo gue las oxíjenoias de esa regla
no pido, y en segundo lugar lo quo si pide, ti

e dofraudo ó
llas no piden, 1. qué un hombre
perjudique & sí mismo do sus legales posesiones
para beuificiar á Qtro. Ni 2, que deba cometer
un acto deshonrroso para fomentar los intereses,
otro. Ni 3, que descuide sus propios negocios
paro
en perjuicio de sus intoreses,
4 los negocios de otro. Él hacer
esto seria no solo violar una mas alta obli
gación su obligación háoia Dios poro séria
hacor los intereses de sus prójimos preferentes
,
lo cual no requiero la re4 los suyos prop-.osgla, Poro hay pooo peligro de.quo uingun hombre violo esta rcjla en este modo, y cor lo mis
detenernos sobre esta facmo no os necesario
ción de la obligación.
Pero la roglast pide, 1, que he do tener ol mismo sagrado miramiento
para la persona de mi
hermano hombre como para la mia propia. No
me es licito por lo mismo do infiijirlo ninguna
cosa auc vo mismo no quisiera voluntariamente
sufrir, ni privarle do ninguna cosa do la eual no
Mo es la vida
quisiera yo mismo ser privado.
sagrada y prefiosa? Debo estimarla igualmen
no es la liberte sagrada y preciosa en otro,
Luego estoy o- tad un beneficio inestimable?
tal
como
para otro, y si
bligado 4 considerarla
yo no quisiera voluntariamente quo mi propia
vida ó libertad sean invadida, destruida ó mi
norada, estoy moralmento obligado deprocavor- mu ue iimiuir, uesiruir u uuiuviui iu uuiui
hombre, por ningún pretcsto que no justificara el acto si fuora el acto contra mi.
2. Ello enseña quo dobemos ser tan cuidado
sos do la reputación do nuestro hermano hom- iju iniiiuuiiuu
uro, como uo ui nuestra misma,
en valor 4 la vida y libertad del hombro m la
A la verdad, cuando se ha perdido
reputación.
la reputación, queda poco quo haga quo sean la
lino do los ma
vido ó la libertad apetecibles,
yores hombros dijo con verdad.
yuicn rouii un Doisa, roDa noces, euo as ai--

nada;
Fuo mia, es de él y ha sido la oselava do rai
les!
Pero aquel que mo roba mi buena nombra-

dla,
roba do aquollo quo no lo enriquece a él,
quo me haco pobro seguramente a mi."
Si mi propia reputación, me es pues, una co
sa sagrada, uo debo ineonsidorumento, ó por
motivo que no son la mejor de las causas,
atacar ó menoscabar la reputación do otro.
d. lodo numDro esta obligado por osta regla
4 respetar tan sagradamente las relaciones de
familia de su hermano hombre, oomo las suvns
propias.
La relación do familia es una de las
señaladas por la Divinidad1 intentada puraque
sea un gran beneficio para el mundo.
estas relaciones, ó destruyanse sus felices influencias, sea dividiendo las mismas fami
lias, ó wrnuuciendo en ellas el veneno do la
discordia'do la desconfianza, ó do iesafecto y
el efecto sobro el mundo social y moral sera como aquel que produjera en el mundo material si
so quitara el sol del firmamento.
La obscuridad
cubriría la tierra, y "densas tinieblas" se suspendieran cual una noche continua de tristeza
sobre toda peña no oonsagrnda del paramo, y
sobre todo altar nupcial profanado. Aquellas
fuentes de felocidad domestica que presentemente despiden corrientes do alegría, séran tapadas
para siempro, ó solo serian abiertas para emitir
lits amargas aguas de la discordia. Si las relaciones de familias son de tanta importancia para la felicidad del mundo, todo hombro está sagradamente obligado do respetarlas, y si cada
hombre siento lo sagrado quo son, y quiero
que so respeten hácia él, se halla moralmento
obligado 4 tener el mismo respeto para coa las
do otros.
4. Estamos obligados 4 tonor tan sagrado
para la propiedad de nuestro prójimo como
para la nuestra propia. De ubi es qúo la codiciael deseo de poseer lo que pertcncoo 4 otros
és probivida, y este pecado está clasificado en
las Escrituras con la idolatría. El amor de la
adquisición os un sentimiento
instinctivo; y,
hasta un cierto estenso, es bueno. La posesión
de alguna parte de los bienes do osle mundo, es
escncioj pera el bien estar temporal del hombro.
Poro por una monstruosa perversion
do lojica
y do hecho, paroce que los hombros han inferido
de ello
quo cuanto mas poseo un hombro,
mayor es la suma do su felicidad y razonando
do una falsa conclusion 4 otra, piensan que como la adquisición es apetecible,
importa pono
los mediua que so emplean para conseguir o! objeto. Pojo toda sofistería semojante, la fundación del fraudo, extoroion, opresión y engaño,
está quitada en un momento, por la aplicación
do la ley do amar la reglado reciprocidad, quo
estamos considerando.
Eu todas (as relaciones
do propiedad y adquisición, que onda hombro
sencillamente "huga 4 ' otros como él quisiera
quo los otros hicieran con él," .y todo el fraudo sus concomitantes engaño, monopolio y
sus asuntos do la vida cesaron para siempre, con todos de litigaciones sin Un, ruinas de
fortunus, rencillas y animosidades prolongadas.
5. Dovcrcmos toner el mismo resnoto para la
felicidad do nuestro hermano hombro como la
tenemos para la nuestra propin,
Por la felicidad es por lo que todo individuo susp.ra, por la
que continuamente so esfuerza y para la cual
fuo criado.
Devenios pues, eon arreglo a la ley
do reciprocidad, asistirnos unos a otros para
Coconsiguir este Un deseado umversalmente.
mo no quisiéramos tener ompoorada ó minorada nucstaa felicidad por otros, asi estamos obligados a no poner obstáculos, no importa cuan
chicos, en el curso do nuestro hermano hombre,
que puedan serlo un impedimento en procurarse
y obtenor el tal bien por un medio legal. Al
contrario, esi también estamos obligados a ha-olo quo podemos para fomentar
la felicidad
do los otros, por todo medio legal.
Talos son a lómenos algunos de los roquisitos
de la ley de reciprocidad, y las obligaciones
de hombre a hombro eu todas las relaciones do la vida. Pero lo quo es debido por los
hombres, en su capacidad individual, lo es también por el gobierno oivil en su capacidad organizada, porque el gobierno es solo la agregación
do individuos.
Luego toda forma do gobiorno opresivo, todas las aristocracias privilejindas, y todos los
gobiernos fabricados sobro una lojislacion de
bases do clases, son instituciones cuya merae-xistenoy operación son una continua infracción do esta ley.
7'i'Ccramcn(e,oonsideromos
sobre que requisito' de la leu de reciprocidad descansan sus preNinguno de los requirimientos do
tensiones.
Dios son arbitrarios en su naturaleza. Todos
son razonables, y fundados en la naturaleza de
de las eosas. Las consideraciones
sobre las
cuales estas protenciouesy requisitos están basados, son duplicados.
Primero, La igualdad natural de la raza huCual
mana. Sobre esto ho tratado ya arriba.
hubiera sido la condición do la sociedad humana si la raza humana hubiera permanecido en
Presumo que
su primitivo estado do santidad?
todos admitirán que la ley do reciprocidad seria
todavía perfectamente observada, como la es
por todos los sores santos, doudo el pecado no
se ha introducido para enseñarles ol mal.
Pero si todos les hombros, por lo quojespeota
los derechos naturales, (los cuales son aquellos
que nos tocan nhota principalmente), son iguales, luego las pretcnciones do cada uno sobro
los otros ton iguales, y cada uno esta obligado
Me

Y

4respotar los derecho y preténdenos jle lodos
los otros, en todos los puntos quo hemos notado
come los suyos propios, y todos los derani son
obligados del mismo 4 respetar los suyos.
La ley de reciprocidad desSeyundimente,
cansa sus protcnoionts sobre el hecho que su
en la solábase segura para la prominencia del aobiemo eicil. lio procurado manifestar en los ensayos anteriores sobro el
civil, que Dios quiero la existencia do la
sociedad civil, y si es asi, cualquiera cosa quo
grado & destruir la
tienda, en el mus mínimo
'
sociedad es mala. Pero cada violación de la
loy do reciprocidad tiene directainento una tal
tendencia, y por lo tanto os mala, y debe ser el
objeto del desagrado Divino. Quo toda infracción do esta regia tiene una tendencia mayor ó
menor á destruir la sociedad civil, parecerá
Porpor unas pocas ooníidoruuionos.
que, las mismas disposiciones que pueden udiK
ciriuo 4 despreciar los dere.iiuj do un hombre,
no importa cuan bajo y obscuro,. nto indujeran
4 despreciar los derechos do cualquiera otro, y
lo toaos los 'i Iros, cuando mis propio.' intereses
personales pueden ser aumentados por el .'al
Como una consecuencia natural, per cj
desprecio de los derechos do otros, ya piera.' un
prctensio ul de ellos, ó n lo menos, otros ,;
querrán provablem:nto reconocer un derecho 4
mi favor quyo lio rehusado de respetar en1 los
de ellos. 'Clal pues, sera ol resultado inevitable? Desconfianza universal y una relajación
do todos los lazos que unou la sociedad en una.
La fuerza so haco la ley del derecho
la avaricia y el egoísmo se hacen los penales del hogar
de cada hombre la iuvidia y la discordia pronto roinan supremas
clase guerrea con olaso, y
el intores pugna con el ínteres, hasta que la ilación debilitada por los discordias civiles cao en
la anarquía ó so haco una prosa fácil do alguna
potencia ostranjera usurpadora. Todo oslo es
solo la justa retribución del Cielo por el quebranto de la obligación moral.
El estado actual del mundo, sin ocurrir 4 lo
pasado, con sus redundantes ejemplos, está lleno do nstruoiouesy de amonestaciones par
que quieren violar la reciprocidad. Por
unos pocos años pasados las naciones de la tierra han presentado una oscena do casi perpetuas
La contienda y olioqusf de milloconvulsiones.
nes do pueblo oprimí Jo, reducido 4 mero polvo
el
talón
acerado do la tiranía, quo so levanpor
taron en la fuerza do su virilidad, y cual el o
Nazareno, agarrando los pilares del templo
uei ucspoumiio ueiorminaron sacuuinos nana
tumbarlos, a riesgo de perecer eu la ruina general.. Conmoción siguió conmoción, como los
resollidos nreoursdres del tcrronioto. Los tronos so bauuoloaron como el vajol sacudido por
la tormenta, levantándose sobre las olas, y cayeron los tiranos postrados er. el primor olioquo
al romperse la tempestad.
Fue desesperada la
contienda entro Ins aceradas huestes del despotismo por un lado y la resolución desesperada
do un pusblo oprimido é injnriadoporol
otro. La tiranía, por ahora, ha consígu'uio un
triunfo temporal, pern ose triunfo sera do aorta
duración.
La tempested so ha sosegado solo
para rocojer fuerza la emisión ha cesado, poro
volcan
el
ardo intoriormento
y recojo nuevos
combustibles para una descarga mas terrible.
Dios nunca hizo ul hombre para ser esclavo.
Todos los atributos de su virilidad todos los
instinotos do su ser se levantan y revoltón contra
la injusta asunción, y aunque la tiranía puede
triunfar por un breve periodo, la reacción cuando venga (ó inevitablemente hade venir,) sora
terrible en proporción al mal quo so haiga hecho.
La humanidad ultrajada, no siendo santificada
por la gracia, desconoce la misericordia ol dia
do su retribución.
Que los tiranos teman pues
que tiemblen, que ee arepienton y hagan justicia antos quel dia do las tinieblas los obscurezca.
La conclusion do toda la materia es osta: ol
gobierno ó sociedad en la cual haiga un reconocimiento perfecto, y conformidad a la ley do reciprocidad, sera aquella en la cual la gloria de
Dios y la foleoidad del hombre estaran mas bien
Ello es scguraniento
asogurados.
que desdo
que los hombres so han arrastrado por tnnto
tiempo entre las cenizas y doscombros de los
tiempos muertos pasados ellos nunca encontraron, a savor: un gobierno modelo. Lo mas
pues, que cualquiera gobiorno ó sociedad
so acerque a osla norma, mayor sora su estabilidad, y asegurara mas felicidad a sus subditos.
.
Todos los motivos, piiosf quo pneden sacarse
del patriotismo, humanidad y rolijion, nos requieren a quo trabajemos, por todos los modios
legales para producir semejanto glorioso rosul-tud- o
ene! mundo. Su consumneionsernúna realización mas gloriosa que las quo nunca son los
quistadores vestidos do malla oonclnyeroa, que
los poetas hayan celebrado, ó quo los rapsodistas nayan niinoa soñado
una consumación que
colmara la tierra llorosa y rociada do sangro
con regocijos, y entonara on el Cielo una antífona mas sublimo y rapeiosa que aquella cuando los "estrellas de la mañana cantaron juntas
y todos los hijos do Dios gritaron de alegría"
sobre la rocíen nacida orcacion.

mente hermoso y ha remediado cuanto era posible el mal causado a la labor por el temporal
del mes anterior. De Europi, las uotioia aou
de una buena cosecha, de mudo que hay poca
apariencia de quo su exporte mucho para alia. L
paz reina en todas partes, y escasamente hay un
vusiijio de los enredos que por dos años tuvieron a lua naciones en sobresalto.
La expedición para el Janoa no ha dado a Ii
volatodaria, de la causa uel retardo nadaba
transpirado. Las naciones de Europa son interesadas en su bucu suceso, si se da crédito a
sus periódicos, aun moa de lo aparenta nuestra
propia gente. Los intereses marítimos del paya
son mas que medianamente
atendidos, y un discurso en el senado sobre la posea de Ballena y
cosas relativas, por el Sr. Seward do Nuev
York, no dejara de producir su fruto. Esto
puede sor atribuido muy provablemente al mo- vimieuto cansado por oí tumulto entre losYnn- tees y los
sobro loa parajes
de pesen, V. habrá sabido ya que estas dífioul- tades so han auaoínuado. so obstante el tiroteo-dido peligro que algunas personas vciun en ello
do una guerra oon Inglaterra.
El Sr. Webster fuo algo precipitado respecto
a ellas, habiendo tomado una posición y
manifiesto tanto bajo do su responsabilidad personal, que estoy inclinado a creor
q '0 había alguna diferoneia sobre el particular
cutí él y el Prosideute. También oon respecta
a bu lila do Guano (Yshis Lobos) sobro las
costas d'li Perú, quel Sr. Wobstor oon tan poca
ceremonia quitara al Perú y entrogava al capitán Jewett y ta., uuestro Suorerario do Estado fallo terriblemente. Después do haber esoon tal potescrito y
y explicado,
tad de Retorica y maña lógica como todos save m os quo oslan al alcance del Sr. Wobster,--l- o
que resulta es que todas las pretcnciones de
Mr. Webster y del capitán Jewett han sido completamente abandonadas, y las Ylas Lobo dejadas en pacifica y no disputada josesioo dot
Peni, su indudable derochuBO duoño. Por las ultimas noticias do Yngluterra, savemos-- que las.
pretcnciones del Sr. Webster han sídocritioada
oon se vendad.
La posición quol Sr. Wobstor tiene en oí par
tído VVhig ahora os una oiuinoutemente calculada para disipar todo el miramiento que este
pudo tener hacia él. Se le mira amo hombre
egoísta, sovoro, rudo, cuyas miras han sido
1
siempro visadas a su propia elevación,
presidencia, y quo quitado esto, no le iuiporta 6 se
cuida del partido que siempro lo ha dado uno.
norma por la cual se ha podido manifestar al
mundo, y darse un renombre universal.
Ei

Washinton Sotiombre 10 do 1852.
No le cscrivo a V sin alguna dcsoonliniiza
de quo no le lleguo mi carta, por quo no voo ni
una silaba en la gaceta que acabo do rocibir do
d03 largas. épistolas quo lo oserlvi cu junio y
julio. Yo nsoribo esto enteramente al mal manojo do los correos en alguno ó varios puntos
entro eeta ciudad é Yudepcndenein.
Por lo
tanto porsevoro. Pero ademas do esto no hay
cosa quo pueda interesar sus lootoros, para los
cuales el descubrimiento de un nuevo camino,
un nuevo ntajoj ó un vcefento tratado con los
ó Navajeos, (quo ssrn quebrantado ol
dia siguento) tienen mas do interés inmodiato
que las relaciones do los tardos movimientos de
los políticos, del pueblo y cosas on general; de
este comparativamente pausado pays
El dia ultimo dol mes pasado se prorrogó ol
Congreso, habicudoso merecido la fama do sor
ol menos efectivo y respolabloen punto a talentos, patriotismos y valor personal do cuantos
han sido convocados desde ol establecimiento
So atrasó tanto o
del gobierno.
ol despacho
do lós negocios quel mensaje do! Prosidonto no
fue nunca referido. Hasta la nprovauion do los
Riles, Civil y Diplomático cuyo pase es indispensable para hacor andar las ruedas del gobierno, ostuvieron on Su tiompo en peligro do sor
Como es do costumbre al fin do la
desechados.
sesión la lojislacion marchó al trote, ó en las
palabras de Long John do Chicago "se fueron
del Districto do Coloma ciogas."
bia tiene poca razón para quejarso, porque hicieron algunas apropiaciones pesadas quo sornn
gastadas aquí, aunque estamos todabia sin medios do intercurso con la costa do Virginia por
los puentes quo nos rohioionavan, Long Bridge
y Llttie Falh La consecuencia es quo nuestro
mercado es do 37,a 75 por ciento mas caro o no
si el caso fuora do otro modo, ó si prcvalociór
aquí lo que en otras ciudades.
El mes do Agosto fuo el mas lluvioso quo se
haya connoido en esta parte del pays: por unas
3U0, millas Norte y Sur la seca prevaleció. El
resultado sora que habrá una cosecha mediana
do mays, grano y raices, bien que no anticipamos nada como escasez para el consumo.
Por
unas dos emanas el tiompo ha aido verdadera

cesidades y deseos. Si dentro de ntt tiempo
razonable fuer oldesoodolos Pueblos de d
quorir losplonos derochos de Ciudadanos americanos pienso que encontraran con poc
o
oposición do la prosonto administración dtsu
amigos.
,
Siento el ver que los muy justos y ievecno.
sos rodamos del Jucs lloughton para, 1 pago
do sus servicios como Juos do Nuevo Mejioo
han sido mosclados en ol montón do asuntos
dosouidados por el Congreso.
Tan buen pretension debo al fin lograrse
Su poriodioo de V.cs muy leído y itatío
en
los Estados, y haoíendolo ouanto ae pfceda lo
quo.
so designó que fuera, prosporwá y scYn generalmente popular
Suyo
o. POÍOMAC.

Sr, Fillmore por elotro;htdo,'noso!ono prosents
obstáculos a la causa del Ocncrnl Scott sino qua
lo os sinceramente adicto, y on ol nombramiento del ouovo Administrador Gcuorul de correos
asi como en otras cosas, manifiesta cuan en todos puntos os hombre noble, leal y potreotico.
Mas que nunca osta pro v ando que él es un Presidente modelo. La Campaña so mueve por
ambas parles lentamente pero con firmeza; ambos punidos profesan sor ansiosos por el rosul.
tndo. Los V hogs tioneu sus bulas para tratar
do elecciones y enviar folletos, en la callo 4 2
cerca de la oamara da Ayuntamiento, donde aot
grando numero do Escrivientcs son continuamente ocupados en dospachar documentos
en
Yngles y en Alemán 4 todas his partes dol pays.
Munchos piensan que hasta ol mísm? Virginia
no esta fuora de esperanza de Scott, la parta
del poniente del Estado siendo tan del mismo
modo do ponsar y sentir que él mismo.
Los
disedentcs dol Sur so eetan Imiiendo ead dia
menos y mas débiles, a la vista do la erociouto
unanimidad del partido. El Genoral Price es tan
insiuifioanto

cuando

se le compara

ce

Ge-

1

neral Scott, que los Whígs tienen mucha esperanza para su partido por esta causa. Se
ha afirmido y hasta ahora no se contradicho
quel Ccneral Price estando en una casa do
juego ó alguna oasa semejante en Méjico so
sometió a rooibír una bofotad
de cuya injuria no pidió satísfnoion, Un Sr. M. Laño, hijo del Sr. LuísM, Lane do certifica haber visto inflijír la injuria. Hasta ahora los periódicos domóoratas no han negado el cargo. Sin
embargo los Whígs harán bien de sor oautos
y de no, hacor demasiados
cargos contra m
oponontoj hombres muy acusados han logrado
'
obtonor su objeto.
Los Yndios dol puoblo doTosuquo se han do
por fin hacía sua casas. Salieron de ftqul or
mañana al cuidado do los Srea. David
Whiting y Love. Pienso que su venida aquí
sera provechosa para todos los puoblos. I,a
conducta do esto hombros fue esocsivanrenU
pacifica, retirada y modesta, on poos pareoids,
ft la do la generalidad de los Yndios. El comisionado do los negocios délos Yndios nsu$
antrovistnscon ellos les manifestó mucho ttt
teres amistoso, y pienso quo pueden contardes-d- e
entonces

un aumento

dé atención

fc

sus

j

ne-

i

Notice.
those having claims ngtdr.il the undersigned)
requested to present them immediate!
for settlement.
And those indebted to him m
the late Arm of isedore Heehstadter, are notirieo)
to make paymint irameditrtely, or legal proaeed-m- gs
will be instituted for rullectlon.
During the absence of the undersigned
Hie.
city, Levi Spicgelberg is his aulhnnzcd tnnt to.
trausact ell his business.
J- SPIECEMERCL.
Ssr,t Fe, Nov. 4, lS5l- -tf

ALL

fm

Aviso.
todos tos que tienen
SON suplicados
contra el tuscriter, par presentarlos inmediatamente por ajustamiento. Y aquellos qut
son dudores a
y la firma ultimo de Isedoret
Hochstadtcr, son 'nulificados hacer pagamiento inde
otro modo ioa procedimientos
mediatamente,
legales lerin instituidos para la colección del mismo,
Din ante la ausencia del snscritor ds la ciudad,
Louis 8pieírelberg eii su agente au'torbado par
manejar todos ens asuntus.
J. 8. PIEGELBEBG.
Anta Fe, 4 de Nov. da tSSI,

80NNET TO MY NOSE.
,

BY

I

li)t

HORACE SMITH.

r"

non I thou rudder in my face's centre,
Silica I must follow the until I die ;
Sinca we are bound logelher by indenture,
The matter thou, and the apprentice 1.
O he to your Telamachuj a Mentor,
Thou oft invisible, for ever nigh
Guard him from all disgrace and misadventure,
From hostile tweak, or Love's blin I mattery,
8 shall thou quit the city's stench and smoke
lor hawthorn lanes, copses of young oak,
Scenting the gales of Heaven, that have not yet
Lost their fresh fragrance since the morning broke,
, And breath of flowers 'with rosy
The primrose cowslips blue bell violet.
O

voces en los libros do Moisés, manifestando que
Dios los considera como esenciales al carácter
de un gobernante. La forma del gobierno civil
dio & Ysraol aunquo Toocratico en su
que
naturaleza era al mismo tiempo, republicano y
demoerntico en sus operaciones. Los gobernante) debían ser oscojídos do ontro lodo ol
no debía uianifustarso favoritismo &
pueblo
una tribu particular no dobíü consultarse el
Ínteres do cluso ninguna situación tue no
do crimen, debía ser impedimento para
la promoción.
La cuestión simple y todo importante oon respecto a cada individuo que era
ciudadano del gobierno ora, "posee lasenlifl-diccione- s
requeridas? estas calificaciones

I'rimero, quo fuera hombre "rapaz." Todas las experuncins nos han mostrado quel encargar loa negocios pesados del gobiorno & ma-

.Uneasy and ambitious gentility is al- nos do hombrea do intelecto débil de hombres
sin practica en loa nsuntos de gobierno y faltos
ways spurious. The garment that one de juicio para diriiir materias do gobierno con
lias long worn never sits uncomforta- - sabiduría y dísorocion es la peor do las locuras.

Uatlter Good. Scene Connecticut
River railroad cars crowded to utmost
capacity. Tall Yankee boy, with a
bundle on his arm, standing in the corner, unable to obtain a seat. Arriving
at a depot, the conductor, as usual,
makes the fact known, and sings out :
"Willa-man-sit- "
(Williamansctt.)
Tall Yankee, amidst roars of laughter
from the passengers : "Ef course a man
will lit: just show me a seat, and darn
my dag'ery'typo ef I don't stick tew it
till I hatch."
A Glo.'sgow paper tells a rich anecdote of a sailor. "Jack," newly off a
voyage, and elevated with a glass of
grog, is a queer animal. Ono of this
class was passenger the other day in a
railway carriage between Greenock end
Fort Glasgow, in which was a clegymati.
Jack was not scrupulous in his phraseology, and the clergyman in a solemn
tone expressed his fear that the young
man wcj on the road to the devil.
"Well, it don't matter much, replied
Jack, 'I have s,o a return licketl"
GACETA SliüAKAPvIA
rCOLICAD

CADA

DE SANTA FE.
SABADO,

POR W. O. KEl'H ART.
"Independiente

en todo

neutral en nada."

Santa Fé, 13 do Novieinbro de 1852.
'
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CÍVIL.-- Mo.

"En la multiplicación

dolus justos

V.
so

alegra-

ra el vulgo.
'.'Cuntido los impíos tomaron ol mando
el pueblo."

jomi-r- a

Proberbioi de Salomon, XXLX, 2.
En nuestro numero anterior consideramos qua
forma do gobierno oivil era nina bien calculada
asegurar los fines para los cuales so i
furai n. el gobierno, snlicr: la gloria de Dios, y el
mayor grado do íelooidnd para ol hombro
La sorie de nuostros pensamientos nos
conduce á considerar on seguida ol carador de
los gobernantes los hombros que aJuiinUtrnn
el gobierno.
Aunnuo os idoa popular que la política no
tiono nuda quo hacer con la rolijion, ni la reí
oon la política, nada os mas lejano do la
verdad. C'iertnmonto, según es ahora conocida
y practicada la política, por loa do la Yglcsía y
por los que no lo son, lo monos quo tengan quo
hacor oon la rolijion será mojar para su pureza;
poro es un grnndo orror el suponer quo la política no deba sor conducida bajo la sautíficndota
y elevadora influencia do la rolijion. La doctrina la oual hemos reforido es nada menos
Klla negaría la oxistoncín do
que
l)os, y abandonaría el mundo al dominio del
Que dilloil oslaonscñanzadonquolol
domouio.
mayor de todos los libros ejemplares do economía política igualmcnto que do pura moralidad.
La Biblia. "Sea pór lo mismo, quo comas
ó vevas, ó que bagas cualquiera otra cosa hazlo todo para la gloria do Dios." El tenguajo
no puedo ser mas comprensivo ó abrazar mas.
En ios mns mínimos igualmcnto quo en los mayo-ro- s
asuntos do la vida, ol cristiano ticnoaolo una
regla (y podemos decir quo todo hombro es
obligado do observarla misma regla),
do acoion una estrella polar 'quo lo dirijo-u- na
cuestión a la cual so reducen todas las d-

i

,

e, "puedo

glorificar a Dio ra
Esta os la piedra do toque do infinitamente nías valor quo la piedra filosofal do
la fábula un movimiento porpetuocuyomuollo
secreto es conservado en actividad porlafuer-t- o
una alde la vida en una alma santificada
quimia Divina que infallibloinente descubro la
liga y que sopara la Escoria del oro en todas las
ojala
acciones humanas. El tiempo vdndra
fuora hora en que los hombres rolan tan religiosamente oomo rezan y cunndó no piensen masen polutar la caja do elecciones que do
cometer saorilejo despojando el nltnr.
Ello es en cuanto la sociedad romo debiera
ta; no como ts, quo debiéramos mirar al determinar la cuestión, "que claco do hombres debemos oscojer para nuestros gobernantes civiles?
do la srjoio-da- d
for quon ol estado moral y politico
no es el que debiera ser. es obligación do
loa oiiidadnnoa do clcjir gobernantes no para
siir'i'f! nluilo de la weiedad, no para ole varia & 1 que debiera ser, Dios que orijino la sociedad civil quo dirija sus elementos, y que
exalta 4 la prosperidad ó qnedcspcdaia su
según su voluntad no nos lia dejado sin
institución eiccial en una materia quo encierra intereses tan importantes para el tiempo y la
eternidad. Examinemos unas pocas do entre
lns muelias instrucciones Divinas relativas 4 los
gobernantes civiles, y veremos, quo su carácter
(como debe ser) es claramente definido.
Exodo 18,21; "y provee do ontro todo el
pueblo hombres do valor, y toinorosos do Dios,
on quienes M hallo verdad, v que aborrezcan la
avaricia, y por de ellos Tribunos, centurio-dos- "
"Miremos ahora i los cumctoriseos quo
pues ellos son repetidos varias
c han sentado,
omasy esta

tría cota'"

No hay situación que mas altamente pida hombres del mas alto grado de intelecto, del juicio
mns profundo, y do mnyor experiencia, que la
situación de gobornnnto civil. La ignorancia
ayudada del vicio y del despotismo, ha cavado
la poderosa catacumha en quo reposan en ol silencio del eterno sueño las nacioncftnuertas del
pasado tiempo, y sin embargo cuanto han
los vivientes presenta por su historia? Puro
Styundnmentt, olios deben "Temer a Dios."
No pensamos quel miedo do quo áqui so habla
os aquel que siento ol culpado sentenciado ante
su juoz, o aquel quo un cselaino"apocado siento
bajo del blandido del látigo del amo. En ambos do calos casos el miedo mas pcrfoctopucdo
existir oon ol odio mas perfecto, l'oro no asi
con aquel temor do Dios quo es requerido on un
gobornnnto civil. Ese os un temor quo rosulta
de la honra, roveroncia y amor. Tal temor
como un honorable y patriótico embajador siento al tratar los asuntos dol gobierno quo representa, 6 como un Ajcnto concienzido siento
cuando atiendo á los asuntos ó intereses do sus
patrones. Es un noto involuntario ol ofender,
rcsultnndoyio del miedo de condenación y del
temor del castigo tanto como del nmoryrevo-roncl- a
por los principios cuyo Ajente el es. Si
nuestros lectores han atendido con cuidado á lo
quo dijimos relativamente al dcsigninn del gobierno civil ellos pcrciv'iran prontamonte quo
esto temor do Dios es do unn importancia esencial para un gobernante civil.
Terceramente, ellos deben ser "hombres do
verdad." En ningún csonciul caraterisrico han
s'nlo mas difidentes los políticos quo en esto. A
la vordiul pareco quo coneidoran el mentir, trapacear, defraudar y engañar, como esencial para un buon politico. Esta os una deducción
la cual ya
natural do aquella otra doctrina
hemos referido, & saber: que la religion no debo
Si el demopolítica.
tenci nada quo hacer oon la
nio (que es olpadrode la mentira) es la divinidad
idónea dol mundo político, entóneos sostendremos que todos los políticos deben ser mentiro-soy quel mayor mentiroso es el mns acreedor
& las promociones.
Recomendamos esto punto
do vista dol asunto á aquellos cristianos, y especialmente ministros cristianos que honran A
Dúib en largos rezos, y deifican al diablo on la
ouja do elección.
Puedo orles útil do presentar
lo menos. Cuando
un caso do consiMenria
hombres destituidos do vordad son puestos en
confianzndo los altos intereses del gobiorno, ol
gobierno mismo so haco pronto una mentira y
su administración una burla vana.
Cuarta, ellos deben sor hombro) que aborrezcan la avaricia." La avaricia es la nmdro
proülica do la opresión, asi como lo os do ortos
males. La obligación lojitima do un gobierno
(y consecuentemente de los gobernantes civiles
quo lo administran) es la do protvjer y no oprimir sus subdidos. El hombre quo puede prestar ol oído cual siorpo ni grito del necesitado
quo puede sociarse sobro la oprosicn y mal ó sin
remordimiento
arrancar la travajosnmento ganada pitanza por la mano callosa dol pobro y
desvolido, puedo, y sonso posoo los esenciales
mas requeridos por un gobernante en el pando-moniporo os tan esoiioínlincnto descalificado
para un gobornanto civil do hombros. Un gobernante civil debiera estar profundamente
del amor do la justicia, mosirícordin,
y equidad, y procurar hccliivr su manto sagrado
sobro todas bis clases y condiciones do hombros.
Do osto pensamos quo, "Aquolgobiorna al homen la paz de
bro debo ser justo, gobernando
Dios. (2 Salín. 23,3.)
Hay obro pasaje mas do enseñanza divina que
no porquo enseña ninguna
dosonmosoxnniinar,
cosa dfercnto do lo quo hemos estado consideos
sino
una revalidación, bajo la
porque
rando,
di'ponsacion dol ovanjelio do lo quo fuconseña-d- o
El pasajo puodo bailarse
na i o la Mosaica.
on la Epístola do Pablo u los Romanos, 13:3,4.
"Porquo los magistrados no son torror A las
Quieres pues
buenas, sino & las malas.
Ilnz lo quo es bueno y
no temer la potostad?
tendrás alabanza do ella: Porquo el es ministro
do Dios para tu bien, mns si hiciosos lo malo,
temo: porquo no en vano llova la espada, porquo
os ministro do Dios, vongador en ira para castigo dol quo obro mal." El supone quo Pablo
ntontó osto lenguaje para describir un gobernante Romano, es simplemente ridiculo. Ninguna descripción pudiera babor sido mas alojada (lela verdad. Pablo describo gobernantes
no como ellos eran, sino oomo debianser. Ellos
son ministros do Dios para el bien y no para ol
mal. Ellos están on el lugar dé l)iosparn administrar justicia y juzgar sobro los principios
do equidad que Dios mismo reconociera si so
hallara en persona haciendo la misma obra,
Como gobernantes civiles sus netos, son los ministros do Dios, porquo son "ministro para ol
bien." Cuando bo desvian do ostn rogla, ellos
oesnn da ser los ministros do Dios, y se hacen
ministros desnton para el mal.
la cabeza
Asi en el testo que heñios puesto
do esto articulo, so declara quo "cuando ol jusol
pueblo,
poso
alegra
autoridad
bulla
en
to se
ro que cuando los impíos tomaron el mando o!
pueblo jeiniri." Esta no es una relación accidental do unas oosas con otras, si no la inevitable relación do causa y efecto en la moral dol
gobierno de Dios. El testo contieno dos clasu-la- s
v cada clausula contieno una causa y su e- fecla. 1; Cuando el gusto so halla en autoridad
so alegra el puooio." L,a nicgria uei pueoiu es
ol efecto ó resultado do bailarse el justo en autoridad. Esto resultado es natural, porque si ol
verda lcrnmcnto justo se halla en autoridad todos los asuntos del gobiorno sernq administrados justa monto. La justicia y la equidad
distribuidas igualmcnto al mns bajo como
ni mas alto. Dios inovítablcmcnto bendicira la
tnl nación y la hará prosporar, y consecuentePero, 2: cuando
mente oslara llena do nlogrio,
los impíos tomaren ol mando, el pueblo jemira."
Aquí el jemir del pueblo os os efecto de tenor
nombres impíos mandando. El cfocto os igualmente tan natural como aquol quo acabamos do
notar, porque volteando lo quo nomos dicho on
la regladol justo tenemos cabalmente
relación
el estado do una nación bajo del mando do un
Los malos gobernantes llcnnn la tierra
impío.
do los estragos do la guerra ellos lnhnniodecen
con los Ingrimas, sudor y sangre do lol oprimidos, ellos abrogan el Santo Sábado, y llenan la
nación on casas de limosniíj caréele y poniten

í

í

i

do aquellos que su
ciarías oomo rocoptaculos
propia oxecrublo icjislacion lia conducido ó tentado al crimen y pobreza. Y entonces como
lo crimenos nacionales dubon noccsariamctito
sor castigados en esto inundo, (no habiendo naciones en ol otro,) en la serio do todos los males
do mala administración, ahi vionen los ministros
delogadoB do la venganza divina: los hombros
son abandonados & sus locas pasiones la facol templo do Belo-n- a
ción guerrea con la fnocion
abro espaciosamente sus horribles puer-

tas.
"Sonando duros truenis;"
Ls guerra civil, osa la mas horrible do
tiérru, muevo su desatinada nube
do tormenta sobre la tierra bautizando la nación
en sangro; la fé nacional se hnoo una idea osto-rí- l;
el amor hormanal os empalado sobre la espada y la bayoneta; la ambición yol domngo-guism- o
disputan cu los consejos nacionales,
mientras la discordia y la contusion roinan
s
fuora.
Retoqúese esta pintura sangrienta con la pesalas
sobre todas
te sacnclienlo la muorto do sus
las habitaciones, y sombría como la pintura puodo parcaer, quien dirá que no lo os infinitamonto
,i
menos que aquella en que ol dedo do la

i

Im tpn v fi,in

ilo (in fin

unn nanion nun

do-

-

sagrada 6 jjue desafia Dios? Sombría oomo b
n ura os,qu en, que na esiuuiauu oon imenauu
la historiado lo pasado, no confiezaquonoos sobrecargada, ni demasiado profundamonto .sombreada. Ríen puedo el "pueblo jemir" cuando
ostas ooons empiezan a venir sobro él. Entién-

No .negamos quo algunos hombres
dasenos.
malos, enol sentido ostrito dol torinino, han sido buenas gobernantes, é igualmente admitimos
que muchos que han profesado ser buenos homEstamos
brea, han sido tiranos abominiblcs.
bien enterados de quo algunos do los despotas
la
libertad cimas detestables quo han abogado
vil o relijios bajo sus plantas do acero lian
sido aquellos que pretendían preeminentemente
ser favoritos del Ciclo. No le croemos a ningún
hombro sobro sus meras profesiones, no importa cual soa su rungo, dedicación ó conexiones,
a no ser quo pueda manifestar alguna cosa mas
sustancial. "Por sus frutos debéis conocerlos," es la prueva divina qno aplicaremos á oa-l- a
uno. Sí un hombro da muestras do quo
calificaciones qno hemos estando considerando, él merece nuostra confianza, cualmiora
si so halla
quo soa su posición 6 profesión,
destituido de os tas, ningún rango, ni conexión
ó
con la Yglosia, ni ninguna conexión
puede componsar esta falta, ó hacerlo
una persona idónea para gobornadur

civil.

Bien so comprendo por todo lo quo dejamos
expuesto que os muy critica la situación do la
República mejicana, y quo, intervenga ó no la
voluntad deliberado del hombro, algún sucoso
extraordinario debe ocurrir en ella para (pío so
entonen do nuevo las libras demasiado debilitadas do oso bello cuerpo social, quo pareco toca
Mientras el
ya al término do su existencia.
Congreso estuvo reunido algo pudo osporarac
do su noción vivificadora; poro en su larga ausencia do cerca do un año parece iinposibío quo
dejo do babor algún cambio en aquel país, en
quo no hay una sola fracción quo so manifiesto
satisfecha con su marcha. Mas lo quo de nin
guna manera creomos es quo el general Arista
haya entrado on negociaciones do este espocío
con el Ministro ainoricano; la sola sospecha do
connivencia con el representanto del gobierno
do Washington ou Mojico, seria suficiento para
quo la abandonaran hasta sus propios partidarios, pues si on nlgo esta do aeuordo el sentimiento nacional del pueblo mejicano, es en desconfiar do ln inílueneia nnglo americana. Esto
lo abo el Prosidonto, y no lo perderá do vista
on medio do los confiitos do que so hallo ro-

su ministro, por mas empeñado quo so
orea a respetar en .el ia opinion íavoraui
one roza entre sus compatriotas: su admi
nistración sora sionipro rcsponsablo do lns no-

tos que aquol ejecuto
esté aspecto tenemos

nombro, y bajo
en su
quo considerarlos idon- -

i
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CITY 0Í' SANTA t'K, NEW MEXICO.
ILL practice in the Courts of Santa Fe,
and adjoining counties! and will attend to
criminal business in any part ot the Territory.
Santa Fe, Sept. 25, 1852,-6- mo

tmcaaos.
En la oucstion quo nos ocupa aparecen retratados en sus propios escritos el Presidente
'
'
SAJTTA FE HOUSE,
y ol Sooretario do relaciones exteriores. La
DOKKEIVCE,
Proprietor. '
I.OIIS
correspondencia
que se ha publicado principia
THE above llouso has just boon oompletcd and
eon una carta da 17 do niavo do 1N51 diri- the city of Santa Fé, is entirely new
jida una manera oonndenciní por el Presi- - opened in
in every way commodious, and has nttaobod
U:il
DtíUln Axiarri mnnifna. and
and adobo Stables sufficient for
tnndolo ol grande intorés que tieno porquo se to it a corral,
hundred horses. Tho
mantengan las relaciones amistosas que am- tho accommodation of ono
will bo offered to travellers
bos paises conservan, y la necosidad en quo best accommodations
and
and permanent boarders,
ovory means usod
estaba Méjico do resolver las cuestiones
to contribute to their comfort. This Houso is
entro lns dos gobiernos, especialmensituqtcd between the Rio Chiquito and tho Rio
te la relativa al camino por el istmo de
;''
tan importante para entrambos y doSantaFé.
Santa Fé, July 17, 1852. tf.
para ol mundo morcantil, protostando qué la
solo nspireba a
angloamericana
Confoderacion
NOTICE.
disfrutar de sus ventajas bajo un pie do por-feporous indebted to the late firm of Rumlcy
a igualdad con
as domas naciónos dol
ALL
Ardinger are hereby notified to come forlobo. No obstanto ol tono decoroso y pacífico
ward and make immediate settlement to the undero esta nota, ooncluyo dojando entrever algu-n:And all those having claims against said
signed,
amenazas para el caso en 010 fuero anuIn in arc noutieit to present ine same ror allowance.
lada por ol Congreso laconocsíon Garay. "Ailo-ma8- ?
T. K. McCUTCHEN,
dioe, do los motivos que ho nducido

pa-

ra instar por el pronto arreglo do esta cuestión, mo tomo la libertad do llamar, con ol
la atención do V. lia
mayor encarecimiento,
oia los probables dificultades cuo pueden
ontro las dos naciones, si Méjico
su empeñada fé en la concesión a
(aray. Nuestros conciudadanos descansando
on la buena fé do esa nación, han tomado
purtú'Cn aquella conoosion; han invortido grandes sumas de dinero para adelantar la empresa, to, y no os posible quo so vean privados' ahora do los privilegios garantizados por
aquella concesión, y que sufran las grandes
perdidas oonsiguiontos sin npolar a su gobierno
para ol sostoniinionto do sus derocbos. Tengo un nrdionto deseo do ovitar las demasiado
probables oonsocuoncias quo dubon resultar do
scmojnnto apelación, porquo aun queriéndolo,
nosotros no podríamos ser indiferentes en ol
Solo ol tiempo puede detorminar los
asunto
resultados: mi responsabilidad, como jcl'e del
gobioruo, cesara dentro de poco y pasara a
otras manos el arreglo do tan diücil y comYd.
plicado asunto, y yo puedo asegurar
quo el amor que profoso 4 mi pais, asi como ol sincero desoo que mo anima do fomentar la prosperidad del do Vd., mo inducen
qua no económico
4 rogarlo euoarecidamcnto
esfuerzo alguno para arreglar definitivamente esta ouestion.
Cada clia de demora es
en términos do quo si no fuese
tomo quo llegue demaun nvoniiniento,
siado pronto el tiempo on quo se rompan bis
relaciones do amistad, quo ahora tan felizmente so conservan entro los dos paises
,"
Esta última observación caracteriza bien 4
las claras la política angloamericana, pues el
mismo Mr. Fillmore, cou la franqueza propia
do un caballero, no oculta sus temores do
qno cualquiera quo lo suceda en el gobierno
do Washington, sor4 un agento mas peligroso para la paz ontro los dos paises, y esto
en momontos en quo amenaza 4 Méjico con
las probabilidades de una guerra, si uo ratifica la eoncoston Caray.

í

El Presidente Arista contesta por extenso
la nota do Mr. Fillmore, y reconociendo sus
buenos sentimientos on favor de la paz y prosperidad do Méjico, apela 4 ellos mismos para que se imponga do todos los antecedentes
dol asunto, y reconozca que Méjico no puodo ratificar la célebro ooncesion sin sacrificar
y sin faltar 4 su
sus mas vitales intereses,
dillo.
propia dignidad, empeñada en el resultado
El gobiorno habia declarado quo las cantidado la cuestión, puesto quo oxnllcitnineríto so
des quo debían mandarso & Inglaterra, en pa- lo negaba ol derecho do arreglar sus asuntos
go do dividendos i los acredores del Estado, interiores do la manera quo lo juzgase conestaban oxentas del pago do derechos de
veniente. Demuestra quo la concesión Oarny
Contra osta declaración protestó el habia caducado por las leyes dol pais y las
ministro frahscs, y cambió algunas notas fuer- cl4usulas dol oontrato; y con rospeoto a las
tes oon el gabinete, después do lo cual despa- reclamaciones
do los ciudadanos angloamerichó a su secretario para Paris, con pliegos do canos, interesados en olla, les niega todo decarácter alarmante.
recho do intentarla, y n los Estados Unidos
En Acapulco habia sido arrestado ol cónsul el do intorvonir en su favor, puosto quo por
amorienno, Mr. F. AV. Rico, por babor amenauna do las clausulas do ,1a concesión hochn n
zado, con pistola en mano, a un compatriota D. José Garay, osto so comprometió a no trassuyo, con quien ostnba en dcsacuordqjior intepasarla a oxtrangeros sino con cíertns condireses particulares, el cual se qnojó auto el
ciones, siendo una de ellas la de quo los
del lugar. El cónsul vietíó su uniformo,
reniincinson expresamente
a la intomó su bandera en una mano y rosístió asi oí tervención do sus gobiernos ó do otra nación
decreto do la autoridad; esta llevó a cumplida extranjera; "por manera dico, que ó adquirieejecución sus órdenes, y para la salida dul va- ron legalmento
la concesión, y en este easo
por quedaba en a carecí pública aquel agonto han debido renunciar a todo apoyo do su goMucho hablan los angloaniorioanos
comorcial.
biorno en sus reclamaciones, ó adquirieron una
do insulto, arbitrariedad, escuadras y amena- ooncesion viciada, ya por su nulidad intris-ozas, mas no concebimos ounio puedan estos reaya por haberse prescindido do aquella conlizarse por un hecho cuya justicia apareco com- dición, sin la cual no pedia traspasarse; por
probada do las mismas cartas escritas por los consiguiente, en ningún caso pueden los Estaquo lo han denunciado nato osto pueblo como dos Unidos intorvonir con (b recho en ol
un sacrilogo atentado.
Esto es un argumento ineontestablo;
Concluiremos
nqui haciendo votos sinceros sin embargo, pareco quo no ha sido suficiento
do
la República mejicana.
por la salvación
para contentar n Mr. Wobstor, el cual no busca la justicia en estas discusiones, sino quo
CORRSSl'ONDKNCIA OFICIAl SOHBS LA CUKSIIOX
o
ol interés, quo so
persigno importurbnblo
TUUANTM'IO.
DR
roalizar. Asi lo ha comnrondído el PreTenemos L la vista los principales documen- sidente Arista, quo osoribiendo directamento
tos do la oorrospoudoncía diplomática quo han a Mr. Fillmore, no vacila en hacerlo la nota-bl-o
seguido los gobiernos do Washington y do In
observación siguiente : "En esto negocio,
república mejicana sobro la importante cues- señor Presidento, hay un secreto, un misto-ri- o
Hemos protión del camino do Tchunntepeo
quq el tiempo roveIar4, y quoosentora-mont- o
nuestros lectores do todo
curado imponer
lo ocurrido on osto interesanto asunto, basta
el rolovo de Mr. Letcher, ministro angloamericano en Méjico, quo es ol último acto público do esta célebro cuestión, y con sentimiento vomos quo ouanto hornos publicado hasta ahora npareco plenamonto confirmado por
los documentos auténticos quo vamos á
De ellos nnarcco que aun
ligorainento.
esta vez la política extorior del gabinete angloamericano on sus relaciones oon los gobieres la
nos do las repúblicas hispanoamericanas
mas contraria ú todo espíritu do conciliación
ó do justicia, llovnndo ol desprecia por los
derocbos do aquellos pueblos hasta faltar á
lns mas triviales reglas de cortesía. El aetual
Seerotario do Estado Mr- - Webster pareco la
encarnación viva do osto sentimiento insultante, por manera que donde quiora quo so esaquellos paítampa su firma con relación
ses, casi puede asegurarse quo autoriza un insulto, un menosprecio, una injuria, ó por lo meSentimos tonos una amenaza injustiCcada.
ner quo repotir & onda paso esta observación
con respecto a uno do los hombres que goza
poro sin
do mas reputación por su capacidad
disputarle osto título, no podemos presoindir
de observar cuan poco respeto tributa a la
justicia cunndo cita en cboquo con un into-re- s
cualquiera, quo ol juzgue conveniento faLos que hayan leído ouanto hemos
vorecer.
publicado recioníomento sobro Nicaragua y
Porú y las islas do Lobos, Méjico y
Tohuantopoe. lejos de acusarnos de injustos 9
exajerados roconocoran quo no hornos faltado a la mas escrupulosa imparcialidad, cuando hornos defendido los interosos do la raza
a que pertenecemos contra esa especio de enquo parece abrigarse on to
cono sistemático
das ocasionos en el corazón del diplomático
angloamericano,
rio hemos hcjlio igual cargo
a Mr. Fíllmoro, no obstanto quo lo croemos
ulpnble do debilidad al autorizar la política

W. REED,
J.ATTOKXElf
AT LAW,

do

Assignee of Ruinley

Ardinger.

&.

1,J 852- .-

Santa Fo, Oct

HtfAL SETTLEMENT- Is hereby given to all creditors and
inteiesleu in the Estate of Christian
A Midler, deceased. Hint at the Probate Court oí
the County of Sania Fo, Tcrritorj of New Mexico,
on the first Monday in November, 1852, tho undersigned will make a final settlement, as Administrator of said estate.
All persons interested can
attend if they think proper.
CHAS. BLUMNEn,
Adm'r.
Santa Fó, N. M , Sep. 18, 1852-- 4w

NOTICE

laws of New Mexico.

I í) !Z

Copies of the Laws of New Mexico, in
volumes of 418 pages, English and Spanish, with copious head notes, and flelex, bound in
paper covers, for sale nt Ihc Ua.elle olicc.
J'niCK $5 UO per volume, cité.
V" The above Laws are for sale no where
else in the Territory.
Hilda Fc, Sept. 18, 1852.

JL'J

riIHE U. X. Mail from
L leaves regularly on

anta Fe to tho Statu
the first day of each

month.
Passage during the summer months
$125 00
"
"
winter months
$150 00
e
4()lhs of
allowed lo e ch passenger,
WALDO, HALL, Si CO. Proprietors.
Santa Fé, Sept. 18, 185211

MAYER, ARNOLD, & Co.

GLQTHIHS',

Int!eiteiulcnce.

July 3,

1852.--

Mi.

Cm

H11

NOTICE.
THÚASOnEH's

sauta rr.,

if.

OFFICE,

octobkr

U,

1S52.

pursnncc of a law passed
INAssemldy
of this Territory,

by the last General
approved Jan. 12th
1852, notice is hereby given to all persons in this
Territory using the half fanega, almud, and vara,
to present them ol my ollice within sixty days from
the dale hereof, for ex initiation and approval.
For the standard weights ami measures of the V.
S. I have made application, and so soon as received,
notice will bo given thereof.
CHAS. DLÚMNER,
4w
Treasurer, Tcr. N. Jlf.

AD.IHVtSTSt ATOIl S NOTICE.
hereby given, Dint the undersigned
granted letters of adiniriistralioii on
the estate ot .mitin Grdnuin, deceased, by the
Probata Judge of Ilia county of San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, bearing dale tho
day of
August, 1852, and all persons having claims against
said estate are notified to present them for allowance within one year from the date of said letters,
or they may be precluded from said estate, and if
not within three years, shall be for ever barred
and all persons indebted to tho said estate are requested to come forward anil make settlement,
HENRY CONNELLY,
M11u1Utmtor,
Las Vegas, Oct. 2, 1852. tf.

NOTICE

is

v

AVISO.
SANTA

OFICINA
K. M , tl DB

FE,

mi.

t

TESOBERO,

OCTUIIIIK

DK

1852..

4
ClOM'OltME la una ley pasada por la ultima.
Asamblea Legislativn do e,le

Territorio, aprobada 12 de Enero de 1852, noticia
es dado por esb
todas las personas en este Territorio usando la media fanega, el almud, y la vara,
de presentarlas en mi oficina dentro de sesenta
días de la fecha, para examinar y aprobarlas.
Hi
hecho aplicación por las pesas y medidas estandartes de los Estados Unidos, y tan luego une sean

i

r,fliíil:ia

iltirfl twilioin

CARLOS BLUMNER,
Tesorero del Territorio de Ñ. M.

MAYER, ARNOLD, & Co.

desconocido a los dos principales funTtEKBA BE HOPA, HECHA,
cionarios do las dos Repúblicas."
Y
Esta indioncion adquiero mavor poso con la
1021 afpraJPJVOT,
circunstancia do hnber solicitado Méjico do los
ngontcs angloamericanos en distintas oclusiohlepenience, Moi
nes, quo bo abriesen conferencias para hacer juno
ue Nó2. nil tim.
un nuevo tratado sobro la apertura del camino do Tebuantepoo, poniendo a un lado la
Leyes de Huevo Méjico.
en la torcera pagina.)
Col,ms do las Leyes de Huevo Méjico
1
i-- ,
?J en volúmenes de
paginas, en Ingles y
Español, con notas copiosas de referencia, y indico, encuadernados en las cubiertas de papel, por
Notice to
travellers. vender en la oficina de la Cocfín, y en
ningun otro
lugar del Territorio.
undersigned, Mail Contractor from San
El precio, cinco pesos el tomo, a diiKio con- THE
Texas, to Santa Fó, N. Mexico, iimrs,
would respectfully inform tl.o travelling public
Santa Fó, 18 de Setiembre de 1852.
that be bas placed upon tbo line the best kind of
slock anil good comfortable spring carriages for the
T
accommodation of passengers.
V V
M
The mail will leave Santa Fó on the first of each
riCOClK.iUOU
DE
LEY,
month, anil arrive at San Elizaiioby the lllh,
LA CIUDAD
1)B SANIA FE, NUÜVO
MEJICO,
Leave San Elizario on the 12th of cverv other
bis Cortes de Santa Fe,
month, and arrive at Sa n Antonio on the last day of PIUCTICAnA en
contiguos y atenderá a nogocio
me name monui.
criminal en aleona otra narte del Territorio.
Leave San Antonio on the first of every other
nauta ie.
de ícticmbre de 18o2, tim
month, and arrive at San Elizario on the l'.UIi.
Leave San Elizario on the SOtli of each month,
AVISO DEL ADIHIMSTIt IDOIt. i
and arrive at Santa Ft the last day of the same
es
month.
por esto, que el suscrilor lia
AVISO dado dado,
cartas de administración sobra laa
This will be the arrangement for the present
Din win in a snort nine oe cnangeu 10 a monthly bienes del finado Iltrmann Grom, por el Juci
de Pruebas del condado de San Miguel, Territorio
mail.
Passengers will he taken through from Santa Fo de Nuevo Méjico, de la fecha de
de Agosto, da
to San Antonio for $125, and from El Paso to San 1852, y todas las personas teniendo 'reclamos
Antonio for $100. From Santa Fa to El Paso for contra del dicho estado, son notificadas a presentarles para permisión dentro de un nilo de la
$30.
Passengers will be allowed 40 pounds of bag. fecha de dichas cartas, ó de otro modo puedan ser
prcvitiidas ile algún beneficio de dicho estado, y si
cane.
Greatest distances between watering places 40 no se exhibían dentro da tres anos, erin obstadas
miles. Mr. Skillman is an old hand and well ac para siempre; y todas las personas debeidaa al
dicho estado aon r.igado para venir de pronto, y
quainted with the route.
He will also have on the line a small train of nacer un ajustimiciito
light wagons.
.
ENRIQUE CONNELLY.
HENRY SKILLMAN.
.mmwwiraaar
anta
Dec. 0, 1801,- -tf.
Lai Vegai, el 2 de Octubre de 1852.
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